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BS we are about to lay down the
1
editorial pen, we wish to extend
our thanks to those of the alumni and
undergraduates who have so kindly
contributed to the columns of the STUDENT during the past year.
Though the contributors have not
been as numerous as we could have
wished, still our regrets in this direction do not detract from, but rather
enhance, our gratitude to the few who
have remembered us. Perhaps some
who read this, if any do, may be induced to contribute to the next volume,
in order that they may take advantage
of the liberal remuneration which we
make to our contributors, not to mention the world-wide fame thus gained.
r

jYj wish to say a word in praise of
our printers before we sever our
CONTENTS.
connection with the STUDENT. ProbaVOL. XV., No. 10.—DECEMBER, 1887.
bly no newspaper in the country has a
EDITORI Al
241 I more obliging and competent foreman
LITERARY :
An Open Secret
248 I than the Journal. It has been owing,
Which?
24!)
Hypocrites
259 j in a large measure, to the kindness of
Dynamics of Achievement
MO
True Function of the Public Schools
204 Mr. Hale that we have been enabled to
The To-Day and To-Morrow of the American
Laborer
205 get the STUDENT out on time. The
COMMUNICATION
207
Lor A LS
270 freedom of the STUDENT from typoPERSONA LS
273
EXCHANGES
274 graphical errors may also be attributed
HOOK REVIEWS
270
AMONG THE POETS
277 in part to the painstaking and efficient
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efforts of the proof-reader, Mrs. Hatch.
Our proof-sheets contain fewer errors
than many of our exchanges. To
both of these we extend our hearty
thanks for their assistance. In the
future we shall always look back with
pleasure to our visits to the Journal
job room.

work of the students was not affected
thereby.
It was said in a recent number of
the STUDENT that our professor was a
teacher of declamations, not of dramatics. We think this statement was
made carelessly, and without warrant
from the instructor in this department.
As well leave the emotional out of
WONDER if it ever occurred to life, the seasoning out of food, as to
the college authorities that these neglect the cultivation of the dramatic
seats are hard." Thus mused a STU- powers.
A declamation is only half
DENT editor, as he sat on one of the
given by one who has not the skill to
uncushioned seats of the large chapel, bring his whole nature into sympathy
during one of the prolonged exercises with the speaker whose words he utters,
of last term, writhing in physical pain. and the occasion that called for them.
"Probably they never did," he thought,
A speech often demands higher
"but I, by virtue of the celebrity vested dramatic ability than selections of a
in me as editor of a paper, will apprise different character, though a poor
them of this fact, and will offer a sug- speaker's blunders and lack of spirit
gestion whereby this hardness can be- are less discernablc here than elsemade soft." And this is the suggestion where.
which he would make : let all the seats
Private exercise in dramatic pieces
in the large chapel be provided with is of the utmost importance, but it is
cushions. Then, and not till then, will not advisable to inflict this practice
it be possible for students and visitors upon an audience. To render a drato attend the public exercises of the matic or poetical selection without makcollege, and go away with a clear con- ing it painful to people of good taste,
science, feeling that no harsh or re- the vocal organs must be flexible, and
vengeful thoughts have entered their the mind trained to think and feel the
minds.
situations described.
However, the dramatic reader is not
I'OIIT dramatic selections to com- an actor. His rendering should always
pete for the prize, or, what is carry with it a descriptive element.
virtually the same thing, should they In no case should it become a theatbe excluded from the programme, is a rical performance. The object in view
question often brought forward for so- is a general effect, and one part must
lution.
not be made more real than another.
As regards the general character of
the public exercises, it would doubt- IT is very good advice not to read too
less make very little difference which
much desultorily, but to read conway it was decided, if only the private nectedly ; yet there is great pleasure

u]
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in literary browsing, as it might be
termed, if it is not carried to an extreme. To one cozily ensconced in a big
arm chair, before a glowing coal grate,
it is occasionally agreeable to read
without any fixed plan, dipping now
into this, and now into that volume. By
chance, taking up first, perhaps, an
essay of Emerson or Carlyle on " SelfReliance," " Circle," •« Art," or '« Novalis," " Nichelanger Lied," "The Signs
of the Times " ; then change our style,
taking up a volume of " dear, crocheted, gentle " Charles Lamb, and read
the "Confessions of Edax," "Grace
Before Meat," or some other of the delightful essays of Elia. Laying this
aside, take down Macaulay, and read
his essay on Dante or Milton ; his
smooth and beautiful periods will carry
us into the very lands aud times of
the " father of Tuscan literature "
and " the glory of English literature."
Pass a day now and then in this way
and see if it is not enjoyable. Hut this,
you say, is nothing but a medley. Vet
what is more pleasing in times of
weariness than a musical medley. Just
as we sometimes like a mixed dinner,
and just as in a social gathering we
like to have a little circle in conversation so that we need not always talk to
the same person, so do we occasionally enjoy this kind of reading.
1'fIIE American Tariff League, in
the October number of The Tariff
League Bulletin, repeats the offer made
last year to college students, as follows :
ANNUAL COLLEGE PRIZE ESSAYS.
The American Protective Tariff League offers to the students of Senior classes of col leges
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and universities in the United States a series
of prizes for approved essays on " Home Production Indispensable to a Supply at LowPrices of the Manufactured Commodities
Required for the People of the United States,
and Adequate Home Production of these Commodities Impossible Without a Protective Tariff."
Competing essays not to exceed ten thousand
words, signed hy some other than the writer's name, to be sent to the office of the League,
No. 23 West Twenty-third Street, New York
City, on or before April 1, 1888, accompanied
by the name and address of the writer, and
certificate of standing, signed by some officer of
the colleges to which he belongs, in a separate
scaled envelope (not to be opened until the
successful essays have been determined (marked
by a word or symbol corresponding with the
signature to the essay.
Awards will be made, June 1, 1888. as follows: For the best essay—two hundred and
fifty dollars; for the second best—one hundred
dollars; for the third best—fifty dollars; and
for other essays deemed especially meritorious,
silver medals of original and approved design.

It will be remembered that Mr.
Cuslunan, of the class of 'M7, the only
competing member of our college last
year, received one of the medals.
irljOT long since one of our students
JJX had occasion, as is often the case,
Vb
to "make up" a term's work in a certain study, during vacation. Having
several weeks to devote to the work,
he began diligently to study, and having no irrelevant or conflicting lines of
1 bought, soon became deeply interested
in the work. He procured books from
the library for parallel reading, and
when the work was finished, declared
that he had enjoyed the work better
and learned more from it than he could
have done if he had pursued the usual
course.
There is an idea contained in this
that is perhaps new, and may seem at
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first sight visionary. We have never
known such a course to be pursued in
any college, and doubtless there would
be serious objections on some other
grounds, but there certainly could not
fail to be an advantage derived from
so dividing our work that we should
give a certain length of time, say a
third of a term, to the pursuit of one
study only. Then, having mastered
that, or done the equivalent of a term's
work, turn to another with the evident
advantage and recreation of a change
in line of thought. Thus the whole
energy could be directed into one channel, and the student, if he be a real
student, would become full of the subject for the time, and thus obtain the
greatest good, for concentration means
power, and power rightly applied means
execution.
1>IIE visionary says: If the wealth
of the country be equally divided
among its citizens, all men will be
equal. He forgets that the inequality
between the rich and the poor is far
less than between the wise and the
ignorant. Give the poor man a few
dollars and cents and he will be the
equal of the rich.
But how wide is the difference, in
thought, aspiration, often in motive,
between the learned and the illiterate,
Anerbach says: "Culture makes men
unequal. There must some day be a
system of culture which will make men
equal; then only the right and true."
The question which confronts the college graduate is not, how can I best
show my superiority over the unlearned ; but, how can I make my

x

knowledge most efficient in helping my
less fortunate brothers and sisters.
This question has been partially answered by the young women in the Universities of Cambridge and Oxford.
Preliminary meetings have been held at
Cambridge, towards forming a Woman's University Association for work
in the poorer districts of London. It
is proposed that a house be rented and
maintained as the. residence of educated women, whose business it shall
be to promote the welfare of the poor
women about them. As a union of
college students for the purposerof educating and uplifting suffering women,
this plan presents a new feature of
charitable work. Whether or not it be
practicable to form such an association, in this country, is a question for
consideration. In any case, the spirit
which prompted it is worthy of cultivation among all American college "iris.
is a good speaker, but he is
nothing- else," said a friend in
conversation, the other day.
Such a
remark is the outgrowth of a wrong
conception of what is needful to make
a good speaker.
A person can bring out of a selection
only what is in himself. Possessing a
fairly good voice and some power of
mimicry, he may, it is true, engage an
elocution teacher to tow him into port,
but his safe arrival attests nothing
concerning his own ability as a helmsman. It is an error to draw conclusions from the efforts of a mere mimic.
The test of a good speaker is not so
much what he can do under the instruction of another, as what he can do
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by himself. It is not what he may receive, but what he has to impart.
Instruction is necessary at first, and
the best is always the cheapest; but
the good received is determined, not
by what can be done with a single selection, but by what is assimilated for
all time. If a man can do nothing
else, he cannot speak. The good
speaking, poor scholar does not exist.
Sometimes, however, a good scholar
may be a poor speaker ; but this seeming exception to the general ride always
indicates a weakness of body or of
character.
Those who suffer from nervous debility are really unfortunate ; but they
are the only ones who have a light
to the name of good scholar, if, at the
same time, they are forced to acknowledge themselves poor speakers.
The ability to speak well is not a
mere accomplishment. It is a necessity to the most efficient work, and no
student can afford to slight any opportunity for that cultivation,of voice and
mind requisite to the right interpretation of good authors. No time for
rhetoricals is usually no inclination for
them, and unless a pupil has gained a
high standing in this department by
previous work, he wrongs himself to
make such an excuse.
believe they are doing
u 4LI] REALLY
more for their young men down
there than we are up at Harvard."
So Edward Everett Hale commends
Hates. Our Alma Mater has done all
this for us on an endowment which, by
comparison with that of other institutions, appears not half adequate. By
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what sacrifices of friends and faculty
the almost miracle has been wrought,
it is not our present purpose to record.
We now rejoice in the prospect of
seeing the endowment of our beloved
Bates doubled. The Belcher will, recently sustained at court, secures us
property that will net at least $40,000.
The Wood will, still waiting the action
of the Massachusetts courts, assigns us
$30,000. Mr. Cobb pledges $25,000
and a Boston gentleman $30,000 more,
payable as soon as 875,000 are raised
among other friends of the college. Of
the §75,000 that are the condition of
these large gifts, 825,000 are already
raised. Dr. Cheney and Prof. Chase
expect $25,000 more from friends with
whom they hold correspondence. This
leaves a critical $25,000 to be provided
for, the raising of which will secure
$130,000.
The following plan has been adopted
for securing this $25,000. The sum is
to be used to endow a professorship, to
be named the Eullonton professorship,
in honor of our noble veteran, the grand
old man-genius, that, turning his back
on wealth and honor, has given his
whole life to serving as an educator
among us. Any person that now gives
$1,000 not only helps to secure the
$130,000 and endow the Eullonton Professorship, but may, if he please, have
also the privilege of naming a scholarship. Every person giving any amount,
from one dollar upward, will receive
a certificate of the' gift, measuring
11x14? inches, suitable for framing,
and bearing a fine steel engraving,
which is an excellent likeness of the
venerable doctor. Or if any prefer the
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engraving with no certificate upon it,
they will have their choice. Seven
thousand six hundred and fifteen dollars remain to be paid on the alumni
note. An arrangement with the Trustees
is expected, by which all gifts of alumni
toward the present object can be endorsed as payments on the note. And
they will now be worth several times as
much as payments made at another
time. Money should be sent to Addison Small, treasurer of the college, to
be addressed at the Manufacturers and
Mechanics' National Bank of Lewiston.
Send your full name so as to have it
engrossed upon your certificate.
TTH this number the present
Board of Editors close their labors upon the STUDENT.
The new
board has been elected, and, judging
the future by the past, the STUDENT
will not suffer b}' the change. It is
one of the evils of having all the editors appointed from one class that the
editors are all without any experience
whatever. But usually the new board
make up in enthusiasm what they lack
in experience, and no serious results
are manifest.
When we undertook
our labors the only promise we made
was that we should endeavor to have
the paper represent the college and
not a class. Whether we have succeeded or not we leave our readers to
judge. Our aim has been to voice the
sentiments of our alumni and of every
class in college. If we have failed in
doing this, it is because they refused
to accept the privileges offered them.
We have tried to make the paper
interesting to alumni by an increased

number of "Alumni Personals," and
"Communications." To this end many
letters have been written to our graduates, some with doubtful success.
Graduates should remember that the
STUDKNT is their paper, and that any
items of interest about themselves will
be read with interest by all the alumni.
It was also our belief that the greater
part of the writing, outside of the departments noticed, should be by undergraduates. We had hoped to induce
those of other classes to write for the
STUDKNT. In this we signally failed,
not having received a single contribution. This threw a great deal of
work upon the editors ; and no former
board of editors has written so much
for the STUDKNT as the present. They
did this not from choice but from
necessity.
A new feature has been added to
this year's SrtJDENT, that of stories.
The editors of '87 offered a prize for
stories, but without success. This
year we have done a little hetter. It
is a growing tendency with all college
publications to give up the labored
criticisms and essnys upon hackneyed
subjects and write stories. The lives
of Shakespeare, and Milton, and Napoleon, and Adams, and Jefferson
have been harped upon until editors
begin to feel that it is best to let the
poor men " Requiescant in Pace."
Even the learned criticisms from the
pen of ambitious Freshmen, upon the
essays of Bacon and Macaulay, or
upon the poetry of Tennyson and
Browning, are becoming rather stale,
and editors are seeking relief in stories.
Whether for better or worse they seem
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to be gaining ground in the college
publications.
Our efforts have not been in vain,
for probably no paper has received
more frequent and favorable notice
from the college press than the BATES
STUDENT.
Every department, at some
time or other, has been favorably commented upon.
We have been frequently quoted, and extracts published.
And now our work is ended. With
feelings of mingled joy and saduess
we close our labors. Joy that we will
have more time for reading and study,
and will not have occasion to "flunk"
so often. Sorrow as we part from the
STUDENT, as from a friend that we have
zealously watched and cared for. Our
interest in it, however, does not cease.
We shall ever watch its progress, hoping that future boards may raise it to
a higher standard than we were able
to attain.
1'<IIE thought has often occurred to
us, is not this talk about the great
influence of college graduates among
their fellows coming to be a sounding
but empty phrase.
What are they
doing as a distinct class, which shall
warrant such an assumption ?
The
workers in civil and religious bodies
are as likely to be men who never
traced a parabolic curve or conjugated
a Greek verb, as those who have performed such tasks. In politics it is
too often the case that the worst element in society rules, not so much because they are in a majority, as because
they throw themselves into the work
with more vigor. Surely if government
is worth maintaining, the obligations
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of citizenship are as binding upon the
college graduate as upon the ignorant
foreigner and workingmau. Neither
do the colleges and college students
exert an influeuce for the welfare of
the country which they might.
Upon the great social questions of
the day there is an apathy pervading
our college papers ill-becoming the institutions which they represent. It is
true that we occasionally see in our
exchanges a pleasingly worded article
upon some phase of the social question ;
but they usually end with an allusion
to George! Washington, or an appeal
to the Goddess of Liberty, to allay all
strife among her children, or perchance,
with a few lines of poetry. This does
not hit the mark. Brilliant but specious rhetoric will never check the
growth of Socialism in this country.
Yet it lies within the power of college
papers to do much to check its growth.
By the time students gain positions
upon their college papers, they have,
by reading, observation, and study,
gained a general knowledge of the
principles of Sociology, and many
have made extensive investigations in
this science.
Now if concerted action could be
brought about among our college papers, a respectable, nay, an influential
sheet upon this science and its application to the events of the day, could be
published weekly by an associated college press. Then let this paper be
sent broadcast among the laboring
classes. This paper should discuss the
labor troubles and strikes in an impartial way : it should uphold the laborer
and denounce the employer when jus-
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tice demands it, or vice versa, and
above all it should teach, in plain and
simple language, the cardinal laws of
well regulated society.
It is true that it would require money
to carry out this scheme, but there are
plenty of men in the country who
would furnish the means for such an
enterprise if it were once started.
Such papers as the Arbiter Zeitung,
the Alarm, and the Labor Enquirer,
filled with the most seditious articles,
the most glaring falsehoods, are sent
free into the homes of thousands of
workingmen. Surely the so called
upper classes in our country can afford
to send; at least, one paper to place by
the side of these.
We think this subject of forming an
associated college press for the purpose
of publishing a paper devoted to the
labor interests of the country and to
the teachings of social science, should
be considered at the next meeting of
college editors.
A great interest of late has been
awakened among our colleges, upon the
subject of foreign missions: and this is
well. But, as Senator Frye remarked in
his recent address at Portland, before
the Home Mission Society, " we should
begin at Jerusalem." Here is an opportunity for missionary work of the most
practical kind. Let us embrace it.
♦-♦-♦

LITERARY.
AN OPEN SECRET.
A. C. T., "88.
Tlie latest lingering sunset rays
Had glanced athwart tlie summer skies,
And Nature, in her myriad forms,
Was waiting sleep with half-closed eyes.
BY

The last beam glimmered faintly in
Upon a chamber bare and high,
Where sat a scientist alone,
With spectroscope and lenses nigh.
Long years he'd sought with patient toil
To look beyond what man had seen,—
To open volumes ne'er unclasped,
And trace the steps where God had been.
He'd reached the verge of the unknown,
But science still stretched on before;
And like a pilgrim at a shrine,
He stood at Nature's temple door.
He bent above the instrument now,
With eager, nervous, questioning gaze,
To read the secret laws of light
Told by those fading evening rays.
He'd waited years for this one hour,
And years must pass, and boys be men
Before conditions like to these
By mortals would bo seen again.
And yet 'twas slipping from his grasp;
No power of his could stay the light,
And with the sun its secret great
Was going down in deeper night.
" Oh, for one hour of daylight more,"
He cried, " to read the great unknown!
I would give years of other hours
Would Nature grant me this one boon.
" Is then the wish to know a crime,
That thus our eyes are bandaged tight?
Was man in God's own image made,
Yet must not seek diviner light?
" Unyielding Nature, can thy laws
Be never changed by him on high ?
Will not the search for truth divine
The aiil of Heaven justify ? "
As thus disconsolate he sat,
And almost cursed the powers above,
That thus the door of knowledge closed,
And hid the truth he sought to prove,
It seemed the light returned again,
And at his side proclaimed a voice:
" One year of daylight thou shalt have,
See thou dost not regret thy choice."
One year of daylight! Wondrous boon !
How much of kuowledge might be gained !
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Nature would yield the secret now,
E'er night again the world enchained !

But lo, the world was draped in night,
All star-lit as it was of yore.

Obedient to the promise now,
The sun along its track returned,
Till in the southern sky it stood,
And like a blazing meteor burned.

He had but slept and dreamed the while;
But though his problems were unsolved,
He'd found a deeper, grander law,
By which the universe revolved.

The child of science quick resumed
His eager search for truths unknown ;
For much must yet remain unsolved,
When years of zealous search had Mown.

That everywhere is harmony,
In grain of sanil or blazing sun;
Each atom knows the unchanging law,
And myriad systems moved as one.

The secret laws of light he solved;
And still be laboring strove to know
More and yet more, as step by step
Each truth new fields of truth would show.

The blended tints that please the eye,
The soothing sounds that charm the ear
Own their allegiance to that law
That guides a rain-drop or a sphere.

At length, exhausted by his toil,
He sought to gain repose in sleep;
But low the same voice said again:
" With Nature thou must vigil keep.

All special laws are golden links
To make complete the chain of this
That binds the unseen to the seen,
And spans the unknown dark abyss.

" Nature foregoes her nightly rest,
For one year as a boon to thee,
Thou must not slumber in that time,
If thou the realms of truth would see."

No change has ever come, or will,
But in appointed, rhythmic time;
For changes are but accents in
Creation's melody sublime.

And so the long hours came and went—
Not days ami nights, for days were not;
And Nature took a deathly hue,
Like shimmering desert, dry and hot.
The air was like a furnace blast,
No nightly dews refreshed the plain;
And babbling brook and bubbling spring,
By man and beast were sought in vain.
The woods and fields were crisp and sere,
And man and beast lay down and died;
But he who'd willed this work of woe,
Though envying them, must still abide.
And through long, weary, burning hours
He looked with sleepless, haggard eye
To see this blight on Nature's face;
To see his fellow-mortals die.
" Oh, why were Nature's laws not fixed
Beyond the power of man to move
By bis blind will or idle wish
The harmony designed in love ? "
Thus cried the conscience-stricken man,
As on the woful scene he gazed;
Then shut his eyes to hide the sight,
And hide those dazzling, noon-tide rays.
A moment only thus he sat,
Then turned to view the scene once more;

WHICH?
BY PHENIX,

'88.

I.

IT was a sultry afternoon in the latter
part of August, 188—. The sun
threw its heams over the sparkling
waves of the Atlantic, brightening up
the weather-beaten sails of the returning vessels and imparting to the smoke
of the outward-bound steamer a golden
tinge. It was one of those days, when,
after the excessive heat and toil of midsummer, all nature seems resting. The
birds twittered and chirped among the
branches, and the flies buzzed lazily.
The same air of indolence characterized
the two young men on shore. Tom
lk'iiton lay upon the green sward, his
hat over his eyes, apparently sleeping.
Frank Wythe leaned over the limb of
an adjoining tree and gazed out over
the water, a thoughtful, troubled look
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in his large hazel eyes. These young thing as you seem to think to trample
men had been close companions from upon a woman's affection."
childhood. They had played and stud" Pshaw ! you don't look at it in the
ied, and almost lived together, and the right light."
following week intended to enter the
" If there is a right light I wish you
same college.
would help me see it."
" I say, Tom," said Wythe abruptly,
"How can I when you snap the
" is there any truth in the rumor that words out of my mouth before I have
you have broken your engagement with time to explain anything?"
Miss Templeton?"
The fellow ad" I will be quiet," said Frank, as he
dressed as Tom rolled over and rising seated himself on the ground in the
into a sitting posture asked, "Who attitude of a listener. Tom was silent
told you anything about it?" "That for a few moments, and then began
does'nt answer my question, perhaps I speaking as though he had arranged
only imagined it. At any rate, I would all his reasons in the form of an argulike to hear the truth from you." ment.
" Well, rumor is right for once." " In
" In the first place, Frank, a boy of
the name of all that's good, how did twenty or twenty-one is too young to
it happen?"
"It didn't happen." know his own mind ; he sees a pretty
"You don't mean to say that you i girl and immediately falls in love;
broke the engagement without cause? " then if she is as simple as he they will
"Not exactly that, and if you will be engaged. Now the chances are that
restrain your impatience enough to if they had waited five years they would
listen I will tell you all about it. You see nothing to admire in each other.
see ever since we decided to go to col- Then again I don't think long engagelege I have been thinking that it was ments desirable. After a couple have
not best for young fellows like us to be been engaged eight or ten years they
engaged. I hinted as much to her; have used up about all their sentiment,
she asked me if 1 was in earnest." I and even if they finally marry they
told her that I was. Then she fired up don't live very happily together. If
in a moment, and springing to her feet they separate, after such a long enshe drew the engagement ring from her gagement, one of their lives has been
finger and tossed it to me saying, • Sir, wasted. So I think it best to break
you may consider yourself free.' I when as little damage as possible has
tried to explain but she would not been clone.
listen, and with a cold 'Good-night,
"There are still other objections in
Mr. Benton,' left the room."
the case of students.
If a fellow is
" I admire her spirit. Any girl with engaged to a charming girl he will have
a proper amount of pride would have to write long letters to the fair one;
acted the same under the circumstances, have to sit with his eyes open and
but, I confess, Tom, that I am disap- dream of her, or even leave his studies
pointed in you.
It is not so light a and make flying visits home, ostensibly
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to see his mother, but in reality to get
a look at his best girl. Now I have
ambition. I am determined that nothing but lack of ability shall keep me
from the first place in my class, unless
you hold it. But my strongest reason
is this. The boy that takes a college
course and then follows some literary
pursuit, soon outgrows the girl who
graduated from the high school or
academy with him. He spends several
years in hard study, she spends the
same years in desultory reading ; the
result is they grow apart. They are
no longer interested in the same things.
They are practically separated, and in
such a union there can be no happiness.
For my part, I want a wife that will be
a help not a hindrance. One that will
be interested in everything that interests me, and not one who thinks more
of the village gossip and Mrs. A.'s new
bonnet than of the affairs of state or
nation. I tell you I have thought this
thing over thoroughly and I can see
nothing in favor, and everything against
it. For a fellow of your disposition it
may be all right, but I think I did the
best thing under the circumstances."
He paused out of breath and looked
sharply at his hearer to see what had
been the effect of his words.
" Handsome and heartless," thought
Wythe, as he watched Benton push the
wavy black hair from his broad forehead, and noted the sparkle in his coal
black eyes. Neither spoke for a time,
and then Wythe began slowly : " Yes,
Tom, it may be best for you, but was
it right? In all your argument you lay
feeling aside. If you did not love the
girl, nor she you, then it was both best
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and right to separate. But supposing
that she loves you, as I believe she
does, that alters the case. Think of
the pain and agony it will cause a girl
of her proud, sensitive, and loving
nature. Her pride will keep her from
making any exhibition of her feelings,
yet in secret she may suffer intensely."
"Nonsense!" interrupted Tom,
starting up. " It is only in books that
young ladies piue in solitude and die of
broken hearts.
When she is fat and
forty, an affectionate wife and a model
housekeeper, she will have forgotten all
about our little affair, or if she happens to give it a thought, it will be a
thought of our folly."
"I am afraid you are reasoning
against your better self. In all your
I arguments there is a grain of truth,
but no such weight as you attach to
them. I would not advise young men
; about to enter college to become engaged, in fact I might even counsel the
opposite, but if a young man has
already been engaged that alters the
question. Auother factor enters into
the problem, and you must then consider the interests and feelings of two
instead of one. As to boys of twenty
being too young to know their own
minds that is sheer nonsense.
You
know, as well as I, that the happiest
marriages result where the parties have
known each other from childhood. In
your reasoning against long engagements you take it for granted that one
party or the other will break the engagement and thus cause irreparable
evil; or you say that they will use up
all their sentiment and so have none
when they are married. If this is true
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of engagements, it is equally true of party of young ladies accompanied by
marriages, and people should hesitate two gentlemen came down the path
to marry lest in a few years their sen- that led to the landing, and a chorus
timent will be exhausted and they be of voices excjaimed ; " It's just too bad
rendered unhappy.
You say that it of you. We are only to have you for
will take a young man's thoughts off a week longer, and here you have been
his studies; that he will write long let- hiding from us like this." One of the
ters, and dream with open eyes of the young ladies, wearing a white flannel
fair one. Grant all this to be true and boating suit trimmed with red, adhe will not lose half the time that vanced toward where Frank was sitmany unengaged young men worse ting. She was short and wore her hair
than waste in senseless flirtations. in curls down her back. Her forehead
Your strongest point is that the boy was too high for beauty, but her eyes,
who goes to college is very likely to like a mountain lake in June, ripple and
outgrow the girl that remains at home. sunshine, and shadow, made one forThere is a danger of that, but much get every other feature. This was
depends upon the girl. There are some Christine Egerton, the girl to whom
who will not be left behind. Although Frank Wythe was engaged. As she
they do not have the advantages of a came towards him she exclaimed : " Oh
college training they can adopt a course Frank, it is such a lovely afternoon
of reading and obtain a fund of infor- and there is going to be splendid moonmation that will put to shame many a j light this evening, so we thought we
college graduate. Call to mind all the would get up a party and make you
college graduates of your acquaintance and Tom take us for a sail down the
and then see how many of their wives bay to Young's Cove. We have brought
are the intellectual peers of their hus- lunch so that we can stay and come up
bands, without having enjoyed their by moonlight. Won't it be glorious ! "
husband's educational privileges. After and she almost danced in anticipation
all has been said, I cannot see, Tom, of the glorious time. " You'll go of
how either consistently or honorably course? That's a good fellow," as he
you could have acted as you did."
sprang from the ground where he was
A flush mounted to Tom's brow and sitting. " I knew you couldn't refuse.
an angry light shone in his eyes, but I tried to bring Eunice but she pleaded
he remained silent. A painful pause headache. Never knew her to have it
followed and then Frank resumed: " I before when a yachting party was prohope you will pardon me, Tom, if I posed."
have said anything to hurt your feel"Perhaps Mr. lien ton could induce
ings, but I feel that it is a serious her to come," suggested a young lady
matter. I am engaged, as you know, with a turn-up nose, who had long
and shall remain so. Time will show since passed thirty, but dressed like
which is right."
sweet sixteen, and lisped with the inBefore Tom had time to answer a nocence of childhood.
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"Confound your impudence," muttered Tom, as he undid the fastenings
of the yacht. " I am certain I should
never try to induce you to go on a
party."
Everything was soon in readiness,
and as there was a stiff breeze they
were soon flying down the bay laughing
and chatting merrily. Tom, who was
usually the life of every party, was
silent for some time. Then with an
effort he roused himself and laughed
and joked with the merriest.
II.

While the yacht speeds down the bay
let us turn to the home of Eunice Templeton. On an eminence commanding
a fine view of the bay and surrounding
country stands the residence of Squire
Templeton, a wealthy ship owner.
Here Eunice was born and here she
had lived till every feature of the bay
and surrounding landscape was as familiar as that of a friend. Her mother
had died when Eunice was an infant,
and her father had lavished all the
wealth of his affection upon this daughter who reminded him so strongly of
his departed wife. From earliest childhood her every wish had been anticipated ; and yet she was not a spoiled
child.
Perhaps some children are
harder to spoil than others. Of a naturally happy disposition her life had
been one long gala day.
Some called
her pretty, others, handsome ; and still
others thought that striking was the
word that best described her. Above
medium height, as graceful as a birch ;
an abundance of dark brown hair that
went back in waves from a low, broad
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forehead. Dark blue eyes, that seemed
black when she was excited or deeply
moved. A mouth and chin that denoted both depth of affection and
strength of character. "A girl in a
thousand," as the towns-people put it.
On this August afternoon, as she sits
in her room watching listlessly the
white sails that fleck the bay there is a
hard cold look on her face. On her
cheeks there are no traces of tears, but
the most casual observer would say
there were tears in her heart. A book
lies open beside her but she has evidently not been reading. She continues to look out over the water until a
yacht with a garnet pennantcomes into
view.
Then she starts as though a
dagger had pierced her heart. It is
Tom lienton's yacht. Well she knows
the merry party that arc aboard, for
many of the happiest hours of her
happy life had been passed on that
same yacht. She follows it intently
with her eyes as it skims over the blue
waters. It appears to be sailing in a
pathway of gold as it glides along in
the last rays of the setting sun. At
length it suddenly disappears around a
bend in the shore. As she sits watching the point where it vanished, perhaps she thinks that its sailing is typical of her own life. Yesterday she
was reveling in light and sunshine;
to-day she sits in solitude and despair.
Unconscious of the lapse of time, she
remains sitting by the open window
until the old housekeeper taps gently
at her door and asks if there is anything she would like for supper. Receiving a negative answer she disappears, but returns in a few moments
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with a tray arranged in a most tempting manner.
" Now, darling, eat something. It
will do you good," she said coaxingly.
Eunice took a sip of tea and pushed
the tray away, saying, " I can't eat."
Mrs. Manson was a large motherly
woman with silver-gray hair and goldhowed spectacles.
She had been in
the Templeton household ever since
.Squire Templeton had brought home
his young bride, and after the mother's
death she had tried to be a mother to
Eunice. Now she looked at her compassionately, and drawing a chair up
to her, took one of the cold hands in
her warm palm and said, " Eunice
darling, won't you sit on my knee, as
you used to do when a child, and tell
me what's troubling you ? I have tried
to be a mother to you ever since your
own mother placed you a tiny babe in
my arms and said, ' Mary, be kind to
my child, never leave her and God will
bless you.' Can't you confide in an
old woman like me?"
"Oh! Mrs. Manson you are very
kind, but I cannot tell my trouble even
to you. Leave me to-night. I want
to be alone."
Mrs. Manson had discernment enough
to see that her presence could do no
good, so rising with a sigh, she kissed
the cold forehead and murmuring,
"God bless you," left the room.
The moon came up slowly, appearing to rise out of the water, and shed
its pale radiance over the scene; a
whip-poor-will uttered its plaintive note
in a neighboring wood, and the evening
breeze rustled the leaves and bore a
thousand sweet perfumes in at the open

window. Hut unmindful of these sights
and sounds Eunice remained sitting by
the window, the same fixed look on her
countenance. At last the sound of a
guitar reached her ear, and then the
well-known song :
" Love, I will love you ever!
Love, I will leas'e you never!
Ever to be,
Precious to mo:
Never to part;
Heart bound to heart:
Love, I will love you ever!
Love, I will leave you never!
Faithful and true ever am I
Never to say good-bye! "
Floated over the silvery waters and in
at the open window. Uttering a cry
of pain she started up, closed the
window and began pacing rapidly to
and fro.
How often she had played
the accompaniment while a manly voice
had sung those same words. How she
had loved him as he sang, "Faithful
and true ever am I," and yet he had
given her up.
For what? A mere
whim or the eaprice of a moment. On,
far into the night she paced her room,
her brain like fire, her heart like ice.
Then in an agony she fell upon her
knees and exclaimed, "Oh God. if
there is a God, why, why should I suffer thus? What have I done in the
few years of my life to deserve such
punishment? I have been innocently
happy, but I never willfully transgressed
thy laws. Oh God, if thou hast compassion upon the sufferings of thy
creatures, let me die and forget. Oh
that I had died when my mother died !"
Great sobs shook her frame and smarting tears rolled down her cheeks. She
contined to sob for some time and then
rising she threw herself upon the bed,
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The ice in her heart had melted, and
the shower of tears was refreshing, and
soon she slept.
in.

On the week following the scenes
narrated in our last chapter, the boys
entered college. As both were interested in study and expected to make
their way in the world by the use of
their brains, they applied themselves
diligently. There were the usual rivalries and petty jealousies, but by
their straightforward, manly conduct,
they won many friends. If they could
not be popular by doing the right thing
then they would forever remain unpopular.
Benton was respected because of his
ability and because few cared to encounter the sting of his sarcasms; but
of real warm friends lie had few. He
thought more of saying something sharp
and witty than of its effect on the feelings of others, and as a result he was
feared rather than loved. While all acknowledged that he was " smart," few
would have been willing to make any
great sacrifice in his behalf.
Wythe was exactly his opposite in
this respect. Of a naturally kind disposition, he hated to see any one suffer,
and hence avoided saying or doing anything that would cause others pain.
Instead of laughing at the mistakes of
others, he stood ready to help, and as
a result, any of the boys who were in
trouble over their lessons, or for any
other cause would go to Wythe. In
fact so well established did his reputation for helping and advising become
that the boys laughingly dubbed him
" Father Wvthe." Though not so bril-
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liant a scholar as Benton, who stood
first in the class, by steady perseverance he stood second, and found time
for considerable outside reading. Benton, on account of his good looks and
musical ability, was a favorite in society.
The numerous invitations to
balls and parties would have no doubt
lured him from his studies to an alarming extent had it not been for the example of his room-mate. Wythe.
It had been agreed upon by Wythe
and Christine Egerton, that he should
write her accounts of all the studies he
took and the books he read. 'This he
did, and she in turn bought translations
of all the classics and read them in
order that she might understand all his
allusions to Latin and Greek authors.
She had studied French at school and
continued her studies in that language.
A German teacher coming to town, she
availed herself of the opportunity and
began the study of German, that she
might surprise Frank when he came
home. So deligent was she in these
self-imposed tasks that in everything
but the higher mathematics and rhetoric she was fully his equal.
Thus the first two years of college
life passed pleasantly away. Toward
the end of the Junior year the " Oratorical Contest " was to be held. This
event was always of interest to the college world. Two were chosen from
each of the four colleges of the State
to compete for a gold medal and a prize
of $100. Wythe and Benton had been
chosen to represent their college in this
contest. On the evening of the contest the largest church in town was
crowded with a very intelligent audi-
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ence.
Large delegations had come
from the different colleges, and nearly
every one present wore the colors of
the college they hoped to see victorious.
As usual in such audiences the young
ladies were the most numerous.
Christine Kgerton had come that she
might hear the speakers, especially the
one that interested her most.
She
wore Frank's college and class colors,
garnet and blue. As Frank was the
last speaker on the programme he took a
seat among the audience with Christine.
The speaking was uniformly good.
What one speaker lacked in delivery he
made up in composition and vice versa,
making it extremely dillicult to decide
which was best. As Frank listened to
one speaker after another he became
nervous. He felt that his own production was far inferior to some he had
listened to, and he was certain that his
delivery would he faulty. He did not
care so much for the prize as for the
disappointment awaiting the little girl
by his side. The very thought of it
made his lips dry and his throat parched.
Just then it was Benton's turn to speak,
and in interest for his friend he forgot
himself.
Benton's subject was the
" Power of Ambition."
No sooner
had he stepped upon the platform and
begun to speak, than his clear ringing
tones commanded attention. Those who
had appeared bored sat up and listened,
while the well-rounded periods of his
oration came forth in rich full tones.
The audience testified their appreciation by a round of applause.
Undoubtedly he had been the best yet.
His composition betokened much
thought, and showed that he had not

merely touched, but mastered his subject. His appearance on the stage and
manner of delivery were above criticism. Yet you felt, rather than knew,
that something was lacking. Though
the speaker had charmed he had not
drawn.
Other speakers followed and then, as
his turn approached, Wythe rose to go
to the ante-room, but not before a light
hand was laid on his arm and a
sweet voice whispered, " Remember I
have faith in my boy." As he came
upon the platform, his knees trembled,
and he felt as though every word of
his oration had gone from him. His
subject was "The Value of Sentiment."
When he saw the crowd of expectant
faces, brought to perfect silence by his
momentary pause, he began in wavering tones. Then, catching a glimpse
of Christine's pale, anxious face, he
forgot himself, the whole oration flashed
through his mind ; he felt it in every
limb and tingling in his finger tips.
The waver went from his voice and the
words came forth like living (ire. An
old man near the door, who had sat
with closed eyes all the, evening, opened
his eves and then his mouth. The little boys in the back gallery ceased giggling and whispering and fixed their
eyes upon the speaker. Step by step
he carried his hearers with him, showing that everything humane, everything grand, everything noble, everything that makes this life border upon
the sublime, is inspired by lofty sentiments. His sentences were not smooth
and polished, but sharp aud jagged,
like the lightning's flash that instantaneously reveals a whole landscape. He
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had finished, and was stepping from
the platform, before the audience recovered from the spell that bound them,
then followed such applause as had
never been heard in that holy place.
The committee of award- retired, but
the chairman returned in a few moments
and reported. '• Your committee take
great pleasure in awarding the medal
and prize to Frank Wythe of
College." Another round of applause
greeted this decision, and the audience rose to depart, feeling that for
once the committee had made a just
award.
Tom Benton was the first to offer
his congratulations, for, to his honor be
it said, he felt no jealousy at the success of his friend. Frank worked his
way through the crowd, unmindful of
the congratulations that were showered upon him, till he stood by the
side of Christine. Her cheeks were
no longer pale, and tears of joy filled
her eyes. She grasped his arm convulsively and said: " Oh, Frank, I'm
so glad. You did splendidly. 1 knew
you would get it."
" I'm glad for your sake, but I'm
sorry for Tom ; he cares more for such
honor than I."
Many eyes were fixed upon the
manly form of the successful orator
and the little girl that clung so confidingly to his arm; and many were
heard to exclaim: "Don't they look
happy?" As they were leaving the
church a little rag-a-muflin in the crowd
cried out: " I say, mister, you had to
speak well 'cause you girl was here,
di'n'tyer?" A laugh from the crowd
was the only answer; but Frank felt
2

in his heart of hearts that the boy
spoke the truth.
IV.

Ten years have come and gone since
the night of the » Oratorial Contest."
Benton had graduated first and Wythe
second in their class. Wythe studied
medicine. His friends, because of his
ability as a speaker, urged him to study
law, but he had laughingly answered
that he preferred to set the bones and
heal the wounds of society, rather than
to plead cases and bleed his clients afterwards. So he had studied medicine,
and was at this time married and comfortably settled in his native town.
His practice was large, as every one
liked to see his pleasant face and hear
his hearty laugh. " It did them more
good than medicine," they said.
Benton had studied law. His fastidious nature revolted at the thought of
going about among the poor and sick ;
exposing one's self to all forms of
disease. lie did not relish the thought
of dealing out powders and pills to cure
the imaginary pains and aches of all
the old ladies in town. Then the law
offered a wider field for his ambition.
His success had been remarkable, and
already he was retained as counsel by
many rich corporations. It was in this
capacity that he about this time visited
a Southern city. As he started to cross
the street one day, a runaway horse attached to a heavy dray dashed around
the corner, knocking him down. His
head struck the curb-stone and the
dray passed over his leg, causing a bad
break. He was picked up for dead,
and, as he was an entire stranger, taken
to the city hospital. There his wounds
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were dressed and every remedy applied
to restore him to consciousness. For
days his life was despaired of, and in
addition to all the rest of his ills a raging fever set in. At times he would
he arguing in court, and again he would
talk of the scenes of his boyhood.
Through all his delirium he was dimly
conscious of a soft hand that bathed
his brow and administered cooling potions. One morning as he awoke to
consciousness he beheld the nurse
kneeling as if in prayer, and wondered
if it was part of a nurse's duties to
pray for her patients. When she arose
and turned toward him, he uttered a
cry of surprise. The nurse's cap and
hospital dress could not disguise that
form and face. It was Eunice Templeton. Her hair, already mixed with gray,
was combed hack from her temples and
concealed beneath her cap.
lie attempted to speak, but she silenced him
by saying. '• Not now ; some other time
when you are Stronger."
Through all the days of his convalescing he watched the form that glided
so noiselessly upon its errands of
mercy. Her presence seemed to calm
and soothe the sufferers, and were sinabsent for a short time, he could hear
them anxiously inquiring for her.
During those long days he had time to
think as he had never thought before.
Often he wondered what the feelings
could have been that induced her to
bury herself in a city hospital. He
knew that he had been the cause of
this change, and his conscience smote
him for what he had done. His old
love returned ; no, not his old love,
but a stronger, more ardent affection.

When he was able to sit up he told her
of this love, and urged her to leave
this place and go with him to the home
he would prepare for her. It would be
the constant aim of his life to make
her happy. She quietly answered that
she was happy. lie appealed to her
former love for him, but she silenced
him by a look, and then continued :
ik
I had supposed this subject to be
forever sealed, and had hoped never to
sneak of it a&ain.
When von wen;
brought here my heart was moved with
pity, and 1 cared for you as best I
could ; but I would have rendered a
similar service to the meanest of (Jod's
creatures who had been brought here
in a suffering condition. Don't think
I took care of you because 1 loved you ;
that was past. Once I loved you with
all the strength and fervor of a woman's devotion. You were the idol of
my heart. In my thoughts by day and
dreams by night you were always present. You have no need that I should
tell you how it all ended. In a moment the idol was shattered, the dream
vanished.
Did I blame you?
No.
After the first stings of wounded pride
and affection were over, I thought that
you had acted for the best; that 1
would only be a hindrance to you. For
a time I rebelled, and even prayed that
I might die. But grief does not kill
the young and strong. At last I yielded
to Ood's will and found peace. Then
I conceived the idea of being a nurse,
that 1 might be of some use in the
world. My father objected, but when he
saw that I was determined he yielded to
my wishes. 1 came to the hospital, and
the love that I had lavished upon you
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went out toward all suffering creatures. At length Benton told of his meeting
The love for the individual was changed with Eunice, and added :
into love for the race. I love my work
" You remember that talk we had behere and have no desire to change. You fore entering college? Well, you were
may think it strange that I should love a light. I trampled upon the best feelwork where there is nothing but suffer- ings of my nature, and have lived to
ing and death. That is not all. how- suffer for it. A small measure of the
ever. Here I can be sister, mother, suffering I then caused her I suffer
and wife, to the poor sufferers. When i now."
I see the joy and peace that illumines
A short time after they arrived at
the face of some dying sinner as 1 point Frank's home, where Mrs. Wythe—our
him to the Lamb of God that taketh old friend. Christine Fgerton—waits to
away the sins of the world, I am re- greet them. When in the early twipaid. The looks of gratitude I receive light they gather round the tea-table,
from day to day are dearer to me than Tom watches her, as with housewifely
all the honors of the world."
grace she presides over the meal, and noHe tried to show her that she could tices the look of happy pride in Frank's
do equal good if she were his wife, and eves. A laughing boy of three, christpromised to aid her in any good work ened Thomas Benton Wythe, sits by
she might wish to undertake. But she his mother's side.
She thinks he is
shook her head and said :
the perfect image of his father, and the
" It is thirteen years since I left father thinks he looks exactly like the
what yon call the world ; here I am mother. Probably he resembles both.
happy, and here I intend to remain till As Benton sits in this cheerful family
God shall call me hence. Nothing can circle, he has no trouble in deciding
change my decision, ami I hope you which teas right.
will not pain me by speaking about
this subject again."
He knew that her answer was final,
HYPOCRITES.
and with a sad heart found the way to I am a hypocrite—so arc you;
his hotel. There Wythe found him the One self is worn exposed to view,
next day and upbraided him soundly But deep within each secret heart
for not letting him know sooner of his Is a self from which we never part.
1 am more ami less than I seem to you,
accident.
For I must to my deeper self he true.
"Now," said he, "you must go
home with me and stay till you are per- But in my hooks I sometimes find
The inmost depths of some great man's mind;
fectly recovered from the effects of The seeming self that men used to greet
this accident."
They buried with him like a winding sheet.
Together they left that Southern city. " We shall know him no more,'" they foolishly
said,
Frank wondered at his friend's silence, And they left us the man when they buried
but attributed it all to his recent illness.
the dead.
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DYNAMICS OF ACHIEVEMENT.

ops into the sturdy oak. So, too, the
tiny organism of the child increases in
BY G. W. S.,'88.'
NE beautiful afternoon about one stature and culminates in perfect manhundred and ten years ago, at a hood. When we study the inner prinhome on a pleasant isle of the sea, a ciple of man we find the same fact of
boy of perhaps eight summers was development; but, while with unvarystanding beside his mother's knee, list- ing exactitude the cycles of nature reening to the story of great revolutions. volve, because their operations are unAs he heard, for the first time, of the der the control of the Infinite, the
rise and fall of empires, and the great success of man's existence is governed
achievements of Cyrus, Alexander, by conditions measurably in the power
and Csesai', his face Hushed with an of man himself.
Much depends upon a man's idea of
aspiration that was to shape the whole
success.
The idea that one person has
tenor of his after life.
How slight an act can leave upon a of a perfect man may be a well develsoul an impression that shall go with oped physique. lie will spend a great
it through life.; and perhaps not be ef- amount of time in athletic training.
The money-maker's theory of success
faced even in the eternity beyond !
Hut we turn the pages, recording the is the acquisition of a fortune. We
events of forty-four years of history; often see men so engrossed with busiand the story closes with a scene upon ness that they exclude almost everyanother island. Here lies a dying thing else from their thoughts. The
man ; and as the watchers bend over most eminent of the five Rothschild
his couch, they learn from his delirious brothers, in speaking of his children,
murmurings that he imagines himself said: "I wish them to give mind, and
far away, amid the tumult of battle. I soul, and heart, and body—everything
A gasp, a shudder, and the life'of Na- j to business. That is the way to be
poleon Bonaparte, a life that for twenty I happy." Yet at another time, when
years was fraught with the destinies of some one said to him : "You must be
a very happy man." "Me happy!"
a continent, is ended.
The events that intervened between said he, and then disclosed that over
that scene on the sunny isle of the sea the head of the money-king, of whom
and this death on the lone, wave- it has been said that he had more power
washed island of the ocean, present a than any ruler in Europe, hung the
striking example of the course of all sword of Damocles.
But the most common idea of a suchuman achievements, and lead us to
ask in what does success in life cessful man is that he is one who has
surpassed all competitors, and gained
consist?
Now the first fact with which we be- the goal of his ambition. Now the
come familiar in regard to life, wherever highest aspiration of the modern Epiwe find it, is development. The minute curean is selfish enjoyment. Let the
plant of a single pair of leaves devel- man develop according to his concep-
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tion of life, remove restraint, and give imperfect ideal will have a character
him power enough, and yon have a dwarfed in some particulars. Thus
Domitian. Yet, according to the com- Napoleon, while he was a genius, and
mon definition, his life was a success. could accomplish feats that no man
The boy that with ruthless tread stamps had ever done before, was almost devoid
the harmless insect into the ground, of moral greatness. So, too, when we
and when a little older walks the street read the works of Hyron, while we are
with a swagger and a leer, prophesies impressed with the fact that Byron had
his own future. When, in the past, ■ a colossal intellect, at the same time
by the turn of ambition and intrigue, there remains the feeling that he lacked
he has become the absolute ruler of a something which belongs to such natnation, he has darkened the pages of ures as his. But he who has an idea
history as a Nero or a Caligula. But that leads to the expansion of every
they gained their ambition, and accord- phase of his nature susceptible of deing to the common definition were sue- velopment will have a well rounded,
cessful.
symmetrical character. We can conThis definition is based upon the ex- ceive of no loftier ideal than the Christternal alone, and does not hold true ian criterion. It embodies all others.
uuless the ambition is the highest and He who aspires to it will be " Diligent
noblest the person is capable of achiev- j in business, fervent in spirit, serving
ing. As all plant and animal life only ! the Lord."
when fully developed subserves the
The time in life at which the ideal is
highest use for which it was designed, conceived will modify the success of the
so only when a man attains the highest man. Schliemann's father " inspired
possibilities of his nature is he truly him at an early age with an enthusisuccessful.
astic admiration of the heroes of anIs it true, as our modern fatalists cient Greece." In those early years,
tell us, that a man's life is irrevocably as the boy read of the Trojan home of
shaped by his predisposition? No! ./Eneas, he aspired to lift the veil of
All men are born with better possibili- mystery enshrouding its real fate and
ties than, like a Nero or a Caligula, to location. Though he was left to fight
be a curse to the world. What is true his own way in the world at the age of
is, that each person has the power of fourteen, he overcame all difficulties,
forming such an ideal as he will, and amassed a fortune, and devoted it to
that in the development of the facul- his cherished plan. The world, to-day,
ties the character will be molded to recognizes Schliemann as a successful
this conception of success. Hence the man. And Napoleon, from the time
importance of a lofty ideal. The no- when he marshaled his Corsican playblest of all ideals embodies a man's mates in miniature battle, down to the
duty as derived from the capabilities of hist great conflict of his life, thought
his threefold nature—physical, intel- and dreamptonly of war and conquest.
lectual, and spiritual. He who has an His ideal was that of great generalship.
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The fact that the allied powers of all
Europe trembled at the name of the
"Child of Destiny," even when the
eternal waves of old ocean beat upon the
rocks of his island prison-home, attests
the efficiency of his early aspiration in
shaping his success as a general.
The common definition says that Napoleon failed ; but it is far better to
have attempted something great and
failed, than never to have attempted
anything. History says that he failed
because a storm delayed the battle of
Waterloo; but if his life was a failure,
it was a failure before the eighteenth
of June, 1815. His life would have
been one of the grandest successes had
he conceived bf an object worthy of
his possibilities.
He who aims at
nothing higher than material success
fails utterly to understand the meaning
of life. '"There are two aspects to all
material successes," says Higginson,
"they are sublime or base only as they
prepare the way for higher triumphs or
displace them." We say with Mrs.
Alden, "God bless the souls who, capable of rising to the heights which belong to immortality, yet think of lire
and dinner." But he who narrows his
idea of grand achievements down to the
gaining of persona) worldly good or
honor, never half appreciates the life
God has given him. It is true the prosaic and the sublime mingle with every
step of life. Over the head of the
common laborer the heavens bend their
myriads of miracles, while beneath his
feet the earth and sea roll up a myriad
more ; but there are few who like Hugh
Midler, while for their daily bread delving in the earth, divine its secrets.

A young man can not indeed understand life in all its bearings. One must
needs live his life before he gains its
experiences; yet he can nourish the
inborn aspiration to live grandly the
one life which he has. To live grandly !
" The sublimest thing a man can do is
to do his duty."
Says Davenport
Adams: "That situation which has
not its duty, its ideal, was never yet
occupied by man."
Hut aspiration alone was never efficient in causing a man to achieve anything. It simply gives the distinctive
form to the character. All men have
their dreams of future greatness ; and
it is the experience of all that there is
a vast diiference between dreams of
life and its realities. The perfected
statue arouses the emulation of the
would-be sculptor, but to the uninitiated retains no sign of the hard blows,
and of the skill of the master hand
which produced it. Fortunate he who
learns early that " Life is real, life is
earnest," and goes out to its difficulties
with the power to overcome them. The
secret of this power is the much sought
philosopher's stone, which turns the
moments of its possessor's life into
golden benefits.
Genius and talents are not the opeu
sesame at which the hidden treasures of
life are invariably revealed. Aaron
Burr was so highly gifted that he was
for a time the pet of the highest social
circles of our country. But what of
his life? And Benedict Arnold, the
Alcibiades of America, was a genius.
We are often called upon to notice
the effect of money or influence upon
the preferences of men, especially in
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the political world ; and as often we
are impressed with the truth of what
Sigisniund told the courtier who begged
that he would ennoble him: " J can
give you privileges and liefs. but I can
not make you noble." Money or intluence can raise a man to a position
of honor or trust, but neither ever
yet made a man honorable or trustworthy.
The world expects the educated man
to be successful, and facts show that
the expectation is well founded ; but it
does not follow that education is the
absolute condition of success, or that
no uneducated man can be successful.
Stephen sou did not know his letters until he was eighteen years old and learned
that the engines of Watt were described
in books. No matter how many A.B.'s,
A.M.'s, and LL.D.'s yon string on to
a man's name, or how much you give
him of what these titles signify, his
success depends upon the same important condition as that of every other
man.
What is the difference in two men of
equal wealth, talent, and education,
that causes the one to hold through
life a position as leader of a choir in a
country parish, while the other is called
to sit on the queen's bench of judges ;
between that very numerous class,
smart young men, and a Gladstone?
Cyrus, Alexander, Julius Ceesar,
Charlemagne, Napoleon, Grant,—yes,
all the great characters down through
the ages—what of them? They were
all men of* honest, steadfast purposes.
For a man without a purpose you may
examine history almost in vain. It is
not concerned with him. Louis XVI.
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of France, of whom it might well be
said, •' Unstable as water thou slialt
not excel," is perhaps the best example. A harmless man who always took
his color from circumstances, he paid
the penalty for his inconstancy, and
the guillotine, with its hideous spectacle, added one more to the catalogue
of the crimes of the French people.
Sir Henry Taylor was surely right
when he said that the man most worthy
of respect is the one who knows himself; and knows the ways before him;
and from among them chooses considerately ; and, having chosen, with a
steadfast mind pursues his purpose.
Energy, diligence, self-denial, selfreliance, courage, and decision of character are all qualities that enrich the
soid and enhance its possibilities; but
did you ever see a roadstead full of
vessels, all becalmed, the sails flapping
listlessly hither and yon ? Suddenly
out of the harbor steams a little tug
boat, and those vessels move steadily
up to the wharves. A definite purpose
is the motive power at whose coining
all the faculties which a man possesses
fall into line. It causes a concentration of all the powers upon the one
leading aim.
Every alternative is
tried by the criterion of its adaptability
to this aim.
Every student knows
that all intellectual achievement depends upon the capability of adapting
one's self to the matter under consideration, and being withdrawn from every
distracting circumstance. This is true
of all achievement. A steady pursuit
of any mechanical occupation ensures
success in it; just so success, in its
broadest sense, is dependent upon the
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training resulting from a steady pursuit of some particular line of action.
One of the richest endowments of
mankind is their capability of conceiving of lofty ideals. From the materials of the past the mind of the
child weaves an image of its own future. It bridges the chasm of unknown
difficulties and hindrances, and determines the goal of its present existence.
The aspiration of the most of mankind is excelsior. Few are so debased
that this aspiration is entirely extinguished ; and fewer still, so exalted
but, that Alexander-like, they long for
other worlds to conquer. The saddest
of all sights is that of a voting man
without a purpose—a young man deprived of this enthusiasm, the natural
heritage of youth. This life is exalted
by standing at the entrance of an
eternity. He is wise who so conceives
of its glory that, when he is called "to
go the way of all the earth," it shall
not be said of his life :
" Of all sad words of tongue or pen,
The saddest are those: ' It might have heen.' "
♦ ♦♦

TRUE

FUNCTION

OF THE

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
BY

L. A. P., '88.

IF the young man of to-day is unable
to distinguish between the noble and
the base, it is because our public
schools have not the right aim. The
course of study, the school discipline,
the teacher's energy are all directed to
mental culture—and mental culture
alone. But what does a trained intellect amount to, if not used rightly? If
a man is bad, knowledge gives him but

;
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greater power for evil. Can arithmetic make a true man of a boy cradled
in crime? Alas! how many bright
boys educated .at the public expense
prove a curse rather than a blessing !
Far different would it be, if the end
of all education were moral culture;
if our schooling taught us how to be
good and useful. Good and useful!
They are simple words, but the grandest men have never gone beyond them.
Would that teachers and parents might
unite in considering morality the highest good ! Our schools would then
produce men with intensity of convictions, with an interest in their country ;
men whose lives would find an end, not
in themselves, but in others.
What is culture, but obedience? A
person is physically and mentally cultured when his muscles and intellect
are perfectly under the control of his
will. A man has moral culture when
his will is under the control of his
higher nature.
If, then, to make good citizens is the
object of our public schools, the first
thing to be taught children is selfgovernment. Despotism in the schoolroom is not a fitting preparation for
the freedom of a republic.
" Well, Sadie, did the teacher keep
you pretty straight to-day?" " Why,
no; of course not; we kept ourselves
straight." This child had reached the
ideal of school government. Better for
both teacher and scholar than a blind,
unreasoning obedience is the obedience
springing from a sense of duty. To
know right from wrong is of more value
than to know an isthmus from a strait.
How is the teacher to show his pu-
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pils the difference between right and
wrong? By considering every circumstance in a moral light; by a sympathetic appreciation of all the good in his
pupils ; and, chiefly, by example. If
a teacher neglects to perform his own
school work, he gives his scholars a
lesson in unfaithfulness, which they
are sure to follow. What shall we
think of those teachers who purposely
allow children to attend school week
after week without reciting. Because
a scholar cannot do as good work as
some of his classmates, is he to be
taught idleness instead !
If a teacher does not really believe
and practice what he preaches, his
words are fruitless.
Moral lectures
from those who are "so pious and
good Sunday night, and just as ugly
Monday morning," influence scholars
only for evil; for children are the severest of all judges ; they look through
appearances into motives. Expecting
perfection, they make no excuses. A
mere look of sorrow has more influence
for good than a flogging given in a
spirit of revenge.
Above all, let a teacher never be unjust. Many a man can trace his downfall to some teacher's unjust censure
Justice and appreciation are as necessary to the child as the sunshiue to the
bud.
The true teacher's heart is in his
work.
The grandeur of the work
gives him the highest of all inspirations. If, for any reason, a teacher
comes to hate his work and his scholars, it is his imperative duty to leave
the school-room.
But, if a teacher is a real Christian,
3
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realizing that in every act and word
he is influencing the character of his
pupils for good or evil, they will not
fail to detect and honor his motives.
Their spiritual natures will be so
awakened that they can discern the
clean from the unclean, the noble from
the base, and looking through all
forms, test everything by its intrinsic
worth.
THE TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW OF
THE AMERICAN LABORER.
BY

F. W. O., '88.

T'HE laborer and the capitalist,
throughout our country, stand today in most startling attitudes, each
eyeing the other with grim hatred.
The most peaceful relation anywhere
existing between them is one of armed
truce that may be broken at a moment's
warning.
This conflict not only deserves but
demands our attention, for our own
welfare as well as that of the coming
generations. The result depends upon
the ability and strength of the parties,
but above all upon the justness of
their demands.
The continued oppression of the
American laborer by the capitalist has
not only crushed much of his self-respect, but dishonored his name by associating it with orders too base to have
the name of any respectable man.
Collectively the workinginen can accomplish wonders: individually they
can do nothing. But unless they are
banded for other purposes than these
organizations show, for 'tis by their
fruits we know them, is not their course
downward? When Henry George de-
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fiantly steps out and says, "All that
is necessary to social regeneration is
included in the motto of those Russian
patriots, sometimes called nihilists:
4
Land and Liberty,'" thus recommending a confiscation of the land, 'tis time
free-born men asserted their rights,
for is not hind ownership the reward of
labor and not the robbery of labor?
To destroy private ownership of land
would be the very suicide of labor.
" The Knights of Labor" were organized to benefit the laborer. That purpose has been accomplished and their
work is nearly done, for they have assumed authority no man or organization has a right to exercise. The
founders of .the order were men of high
principle, but the United States is absorbing most ignorant and degraded
peasantry of Europe, who for generations have been taught to hate those
above them : and 'tis this class that now
form the larger part of the organization.
When a man receives the order "not
to work," is it not just the same to
him whether it comes from a czar, a
satrap, or a master workman? Our
laws do not recognize the right for a
man to sell himself into slavery ; and
the man who surrenders his own natural rights, encroaches not only upon
himself but upon such of his fellows
as cannot join him.
The questions every thoughtful mind
should ask are : How long is such strife
to continue? Is this to go on till the
laborer ceases to be a man and becomes a slave ? Is all self-respect to
be crushed within him? Is the sacredness of his home and his God to be
forgotten ?

There are many hopeful indications.
Philanthropy is lending itself to the
laborer's aid. The educated of our
country offer him sympathy and friendly
counsel. The laborer is listening and
gradually coming to believe. We are
beginning to say with Carlyle, "Two
men I honor and no third : first is the
toil-worn craftsman, that with earth
made implements laboriously conquers
the earth and makes her man's; second, him who is seen toiling for the
spiritual indispensables. not for the
daily bread, but for the bread of life,
and to exclaim with Alexander, ' It is
a slavish thing to luxuriate and a most
royal thing to labor.' "
The work of the Knights of Labor
is nearly done. The corrupt elements
have overbalanced the good. Its original purpose was to uplift. Truth will
not die, but because of corruption it
must take another form. Therefore
this order has been the forerunner and
founder of a better, whose aim shall
be, not to consider the outward appendages, but the inward and true worth.
Here man shall stand on his own
ground and take his place among men,
according to personal worth. When
Communities shall furnish themselves
with such means of improvement, will
not the laborer, in one generation,
show himself the noblest type of man?
What the laborer wants, is not shorter
hours nor larger wages ; it is a part
ownership in the world's tools ; a share
in the profits of the world's industry,
and a voice in its control.
The solution of this important question cannot be arrived at by the banding together of laborers for the eucour-
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agement of strikes and boycotts in
attempts to force the capitalist; neither
in the organization of capitalists to
overwhelm the workingmen or to supplant them by inferior imported labor.
When co-operation, rather than compulsion, shall be the aim ; when common interests prevail ; when all men
are looked upon with reverence ; when
the sole power shall be the recognition
of the immortal and the true, then shall
God's will be done, in the life and in
the well-being of all His creatures.
v-»-«

COMMUNICATION.
A VISIT TO MOUNT VEKNON.
To the Editors of the Student:

"A visit to the National Capitol is
but half made," says Everett, " unless
it includes the home and tomb of
Washington." And so having explored Washington and paid our respects to the President, we of course
set out on a pilgrimage to Mount Vernon. the Mecca of all loyal Americans.
Mount Vernou is situated on the
right bank of the Potomac, about
seventeen miles below Washington.
It was originally the property of Lawrence Washington, the elder brother
of George, who came into possession
of it on the death of the former. It
was named in honor of the gallant
Admiral Vernon of the British navy,
under whom Lawrence had served.
The Mount Vernon estate, which
now contains only about two hundred
acres, was in Washington's day a
princely domain of 8,000 acres, a real
old-time Virginia plantation. After the
estate passed out of the Washington
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family it was for many years neglected,
the buildings became somewhat dilapidated, and the mansion was despoiled
of much of its original furniture. In
1857 the property came into the possession of the Woman's National
Mount Vernon Association, since which
time the estate has been profitably cultivated, the buildings restored, and the
grounds well kept.
After an hour's delightful sail down
the Potomac, the tolling of the bell
and the hoisting of the flag announced
our approach to the home of Washington.
As the old mansion house
appeared through the greenery of the
high wooded bluff on which it is situated, the view fully sustained Washington's claim, that " no estate in
America is more pleasantly situated."
Passing up from the landing through
a small ravine containing several weeping willows brought from the grave of
Napoleon at St. Helena, our guide conducted us to the tomb of Washington.
With uncovered heads we gathered
about the spot where reposes the mortal
remains of him who was called "the
friend of liberty and of man." It is
said that during the civil war the unarmed pickets of both armies often
met before this tomb, leaving their
arms at whatever point they entered
the sacred domain, sometimes at the
porter's lodge, three-quarters of a mile
away ; the only spot where they could
meet as brothers.
Within the tomb may be seen two
marhle sarcophagi, one containing the
remains of General Washington, the
other those of his wife. The double
iron gates before the vault have not
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been opened since 1837, when they
were finally locked, and for greater
security the key thrown into the Potomac.
Passing on up the hill by the old
tomb which held the remains of Washington for thirty years, until they were
removed to the new vault, we came
out upon the well-kept lawn in front
of the mansion, which slopes down to
the bluff overlooking the river.
The mansion itself is a two and a
half story wooden house, cut and
painted to resemble stone, and built in
the substantial style of old colonial
days. Along its river front of one
hundred feet extends a broad piazza,
paved with flag stones brought from
the Isle of Wight, while from it rise
large square pillars supporting the projecting roof. Here it is said the guests
were wont to assemble before dinner was
announced, "the ladies partaking of
choice pickles by way of an appetizer,
while the gentlemen quaffed rare old
Maderia from straw-stemmed glasses."
.Since the ladies' association assumed
control of the estate the mansion has
been restored and refurnished as near
as possible as it was when the Washington family occupied it. The furnishing is all antique, and nearly every
article has some interesting historical
association connected with it. All the
rooms contain Washington relics, some
of great value. To protect this property from vandals and relic-hunters
with their passion for souvenirs, it has
been found necessary to forbid visitors
entering the rooms, which are guarded
by gates at the doorways, over which
one may look at the interior.

From the piazza we enter the main
hall which extends through the house
from front to rear. On the outer door
still hangs the ponderous brass knocker
which has been lifted by so many illustrious guests, while on the step outside
the door is the idential '-scraper"
to which Mistress Washington, good
house-wife that she was, may sometimes have found it necessary to call
the attention of her spouse, before he
ventured upon her well-polished floors.
The key of the Hastile, which was presented to Washington by Lafayette,
after his order to demolish the old
prison, has never been removed from
the glass casket on the wall where
Washington himself placed it. On the
opposite side of the hall in a handsomely mounted case hangs the sword
worn by Washington at Braddock's
defeat.
In the music room is the harpsicord
which Washington gave as a bridal
present to his adopted daughter, Nellie
Curtis, and which he had ordered from
London, at a cost of one thousand
dollars, an elegant piece of furniture in
its day. All the ivory from the keys
and the inlaid brass work of the frame
have now been picked off and carried
away as souvenirs. Upon this instrument lies Washington's silver mounted
rosewood flute upon which he was wont
to accompany the harpsicord under the
skillful fingers of Miss Curtis.
Here are the original writing desk,
clock, and spinning wheel used by
Martha Washington. In the cabinet
are Washington's spectacles and the
champagne glasses from which the
great man drank the health of his
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illustrious guests. Over the mantel in
the west parlor is the family coat of
arms, consisting in part of stars and
red stripes, said by some to have been
the origin of the flag of the United
States. In the family dining-room is
the spindle-legged sideboard which
stands "as it stood in the days when
the Washington and Curtis family
gathered there for meals." The most interesting room on the lower floor is the
state banquet hall which was in its day
a princely salon honored by the presence
of nearly all the potentates of the
Revolutionary era.
An elegant old
hand-carved mahogany sideboard, a
large mahogany table of the style from
which banquets were served here a
century ago, an elegant silver mounted
model of the Bastile, presented to
Washington by Lafayette, a large plain
arm-chair brought over in the heavy
freighted Mayflower, Washington's
liquor-case, and his military equipments used in Braddook's campaign are
among the valuable relics preserved in
this room.
The library is said to have been in
its day the most attractive room in the
mansion, filled by its owner with rare
mementos of the Revolutionary struggle. At present, however, it contains
few Washington relics and none of the
original library.
All the rooms on the second and
third floors are furnished as sleeping
chambers, some of them containing the
most valuable relics in the house. In
the room occupied by Lafayette on each
of his visits to Mount Vernon is still
to be seen the original four-poster with
heavy tester and hangings, as well as
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\ the desk, bureau, and dressing-table
j used by the Marquis. In Miss Curtis's
room we saw " the mirror at which
sweet Elenor Curtis made her toilet,
\ and the steps by which she climbed
i into her lofty curtained bed."
But the interest of the whole house
centers in the room where Washington
died. Every article of furniture in the
room was used by the great hero.
"Just where the great man lay a dying
eighty-eight years ago the bed now
stands, and beside it the light stand on
which are the rings left by his medicineglasses, unchanged since that day.
The secretary at which he wrote, the
hair-covered trunk in which he carried
his possessions, the surveyor's tripod
he used, the cloak he threw over his
shoulders when he went over his farm,
the leathern chair in which he sat, the
covering cut away by vandal hands,
are all there."
Over this chamber is the small attic
room which Mrs. Washington occupied
from the day of the General's death, it
being the only one from which she could
obtain a view of her husband's resting
place. At the window overlooking his
tomb the lonely mourner passed much
of her time during the eighteen months
before she too was laid at his side.
Extending back from either wing of
the mansion are the numerous outhouses usually found on a Virginia
plantation of the last century, offices,
stables, laundry, kitchen, smoke-house,
meat-house, milk-house, butler's house,
in addition to which it is said there was
originally an ice-house, a spring house,
a spinning and weaving house, together
with houses for the itinerant tailors and
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shoemakers who made semi-annual sojourns at the large plantations.
To
the left may he seen the large old harn
built one hundred and fifty years ago
of brick brought from England, still in
a perfect state of preservation. To the
right are the extensive ruins of the slave
quarters, the brick walls of some of
which are still standing.
Near the corner of the butler's house
stands the famous magnolia f/randeJtora planted by Washington the year
of his death, the leaves of which have
been taken as mementos to all parts of
the world. In the beautiful old flower
garden, preserved exactly as it was in
Washington's day, the old-time flowers
and shrubbery are still cultivated, and
the cuttings and bulbs sent as souvenirs
all over the country.
The extensive box hedges are those planted by
Washington himself. Magnificent trees
and shrubs, set by his own hands, are
still growing in evidence of the great
man's interest in horticulture. Bordering the main walk is a species of hydrangea which was brought from the
grave of Napoleon by Lafayette in
1824, and by him planted in his old
friend's garden.
E. B. C, '84.
♦♦♦-

Dartmouth has 418 students, and the
University of Vermont, 347.
Amherst has conferred the degree of
LL.D. on Prof. Drummoud of Edinburgh University.
The students of the University of
Pennsylvania are preparing a petition
to request the Faculty to annul the law
recently passed, forbidding smoking on
the campus.—Ex.

A

LOCALS.
BEFORE.

The, local Ed. sat scratching his head
And wishing the time would fly,
And sucking his thumb,
And saying " By gum,
Won't I murder the Christmas pie!''
AFTER.

The local Ed. now lies in his bed,
With a far-a-way look in his eye;
He feels very queer,
And he vows for a year
He'll eat no more Christmas pie.

Christmas—Santa Clans.
New Year's—Twenty-five luncheons.
" Fare'u ye well, Brother Watkins."
Quite a bevy of students journeyed
homeward together as far as Portland,
at the close of last term.
Prof.—" What is used in Pyrotechny?" Ben—" What-er, oh, you
mean lire-works, don't yer?"
"What's in a name?" In Sam's
there seems to be a strange fatality
for spelling it wrong. No less than
four or five have come to our notice;
the latest is Wood rum.
The electric lights, which the city
are putting up on College Street, will
run along beside the campus, thus
doing considerable to remove the gloom
thereof in a dark night.
With this number the present board
of editors make their exit from the
stage of activity as represented by the
STUDENT, wishing one and all, both far
and near, a Merry Christmas and a
happy New Year.
The constitution and by-laws of the
Polymnian Society have undergone a
thorough renovation ; the useless and
duplicate parts have been dropped and
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the remainder are to be printed, so tbat
each member may have a copy.
To our successors in the Local department we have nothing to band
over but good wishes. Every local,
or semblance of a local, which lias
come within our reach this year, has
been utilized.
The following were selected as participants in the Champion Debate at
Commencement: Misses Snow, Jordan,
and Howe, and Messrs. Davis, Penned,
Woodman, Piper, and Peaslee. C. C.
Smith, A. C. Towusend and C. W.
Cutts, of the Senior class, acted as
committee of award.
The fourth division spoke on
this question, " How Shall the Indian
Question be Solved?" The following
were the speakers: Miss J. L. Pratt,
F. B. Nelson, H. J. Piper, Miss
Blanche Howe, G. F. Garland, A. N.
Peaslee, and G. II. Hamlin. The
prize was awarded to Miss Howe.
In the first division the question.
" Ought the United States Congress
to Adopt an International Copyright?"
was discussed by the following disputants : Aff.—II. B. Davis, Miss Dora
Jordan, F. L. Day ; Nig.—H. V. Neal,
Miss M. V. Wood, Miss N. F. Snow.
The prize was awarded to Miss Snow.
In the second division the question,
"Should Ireland be made Independent
of Great Britain?" was discussed bv
the following disputants : Aff.—Miss
Mary Braekett, C. J. Nichols; Neg.—
F. S. Pierce, L. W. Fales. The prize
was awarded to Mr. Pierce, and he
was also presented with a clock by an
unknown friend.
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Scene in the cars : Lady (to a companion)—" Here is a little marine of
mine." Our mind was at once filled
with beautiful and artistic fancies, and
thoughts on the culture that such work
must give to one. But these were all
suddenly dissolved by the same lady
saying: "You know Annie paints
lots." House lots or what, we wondered.
Miss Etta Given, '89, recently met
with a serious accident at Augusta.
She took a carriage for her school a
few miles out of the above-named city ;
the horse was suddenly frightened by
the cars, and both occupants were
thrown from the carriage, Miss Given
receiving quite serious injuries.
We
are glad to learn that she is recovering
and will soon be able to be removed to
Lewiston, where her parents reside.
The names of the editors for the ensuing year were given last month, but
their various positions on the board
had not then been determined, therefore we give them again with their
positions: C. J. Emerson, Editor-inChief; E. J. Small, Literary; F. J.
Daggett, Locals; Miss E. I. Chipman,
Personals; A. L. Satford, Exchanges;
Miss L. E. Plumstead, Communications.
They were speaking of antidotes for
arsenic. T. wanted to know if grease
wasn't one. " For," he said, " I went
into a store one time, and (like Peck's
Bad Boy) began to eat some oyster
crackers lying on the counter. When
the storekeeper noticed what I was doing, he rushed down stairs and brought
up a large bowl of grease, which he
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made me drink, saying there was arsenic on the crackers."
Thereupon
somebody on the back seat whispered,
" Big joke," thus casting a slight reflection.
In the third division the question,
" Ought the United States to Adopt
the English System of Civil Service?"
was debated by the following gentlemen : Aff.—C. S. F. Whitcomb, \V. F.
Garcelon, A. F. Gilmore, \V. J. Pennell, E. W. Morrell; 2Teg.—W. H.
Woodman. The prize was awarded
to Mr. Woodman. In the absence of
Mr. Whitcomb, his part was read by
Mr. Emerson of the Junior class. Mr.
Gilmore was also absent, but did not
have his part read. A noticeable feature of this debate was the large force
upon the committee of arrangements.
The Sophomore debates this year
were unusually interesting. All the
ladies but one participated in them.
We think it would be more interesting
to the audience and more beneficial to
the disputants, if they would commit their parts thoroughly, and make
no reference to them while upon the
stage. We would make this criticism
that the majority of the disputants did
not clearly announce their plan of argument at the beginning of their debate,
and did not summarize at the close the
points they had attempted to prove.
This always adds force to a debate.
In behalf of the Manager, we wish
to remind all these who have not paid
their subscription for this year, that it
is high time they should do so. The
majority of our subscribers show a
most amazing indifference upon this

subject. Students and other subscribers, who don't know enough to pay their
subscription without being dunned two
or three times for it, stand sorely in
need of a re-enforcement to their store
of common sense. It costs money (six
hundred dollars a year) to run the STUDBNT, and so, gentle readers, forward
your dollars, if you haven't already.
It was rather amusing to listen to
the various ejaculations with which the
different students greeted a wire which
some frisky youth had stretched between two posts in the path leading to
Parker Hall. Walking jauntily along
free from all care of examinations,
seeing with the mind's eye the rich
turkey, baked fowl, Indian pudding,
and mince-pies of Thanksgiving Day,
they brought up suddenly against this
unoffending little wire with an " Oh, go
west? " l« What in thunder ! " " See
here now!" "Bloody fool!"
One
and all displaying a most choice vocabulary.
" Nothing better within the last ten
years," were the words of the Committee, in speaking of the next Commencement Concert. Mr. Harry Peck, the
boy violinist, nephew of C. A. White,
the great musical composer, and Mr.
B. M. Davidson, the famous pianist,
have been engaged.
Correspondence
has been opened with Miss Gertrude
Edmunds, contralto, who sang here a
few years ago in i; Mauratana,"and Mr.
Geo. J. Parker, tenor, one of Boston's
celebrities. In addition to these the
committee are negotiating with some
of the very first stars of the day.
The Eurosophian Society room has
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undergone extensive repairs. The partition at the front end of the room has
been taken down and moved back four
feet, and an arch constructed where
the old partition stood. This arch has
been tastily draped, and a double gas
jet suspended from the center of it.
Under this arch, on one side, is the
president and secretary's desk, and on
the other side, the piano. The room
has also been re-papered and painted
so that it now presents a most attractive appearance.
We hope that the
members of both societies will enter
with enthusiasm into the society work
of next term.
Speaking in general terms, the entrance of smoke into a room is regarded as an unwelcome visitor; but
there are exceptions to all rules, and
such an exception occurred on Friday
morning, at the close of last term.
The Seniors had just got fairly settled down to their Chemistry test,
when the- smoke began to pour up
through the floor. Yet no one ventured
to heap even a mild imprecation upon
the janitor's head, for that smoke
meant liberty, and soon it came. The
Prof, invited the students to leave, and
all speedily left, feeling that it had
been the most successful examination
of the term.
Here 's what the shoemaker threw
at his wife—the last.
♦ ♦ *

" No man is so great that he can
borrow no lustre from his friends ; no
man so low that he may not be further
dishonored by his associates."

PERSONALS.
ALUMNI.

'69.—W. II. Bolster, of South Weymouth, has received a call to the Congregational church in Brockton, Mass.,
at a salary of $2500.
'79.—A. E. Tuttle is having marked
success as principal of the High School
at Amesbury, Mass.
'81.—Rev. W. W. Hayden, of Whitefield, is pastor of one of the most
flourishing churches of northern New
Hampshire.
'81.—F. A. Twitchell was married to
Miss Amy Atwood, of Johnston, R. I.,
November 24th.
'81.—Rev. II. E. Foss, who has just
closed a three years' pastorate at the
Beacon Street Methodist church in
Bath, is to be transferred to the St.
John's River conference, and stationed
at the Trinity M. E. church in Jacksonville, Fla., at a salary of $1000.
'84.—Aaron Beede was married to
Miss Rebecca Ridley, of Athens, Me.,
December 1st.
'84.— F. E. Burrill, formerly of '.84,
was recently married at San Luis
Obispi, Cal.
'84. — Lieut. M. L. Hersey, who is
stationed at FortMojave, Arizona, is a
member of Bates, '84, instead of '85, as
stated in our last issue.
'86.—L. II. Wentworth is suffering
from an attack of malaria, contracted
in the West.
'87.—A. S. Woodman is traveling
agent for the LewLston Journal.
'87.—Miss Amy Rhodes is leaching
at Lisbon Center.
'87.—E. C. Hayes, and Thomas
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Singer, Bates, '8!), have been speaking
in the New Hampshire churches and
quarterly meetings, in the interest of
the college. They report a good degree of enthusiasm in the raising of
funds for the Fullonton Professorship.
'87.—A. B. McWilliams is studying
medicine with Dr. Garcelon of Lewiston.
'87.—Fair Held Whitney is the successful principal of the High School at
Cumberland Center.
'88.—G.
Coalsville,
'89.—I.
the South
suing year!

THEOLOGICAL.
B. Hopkins is settled at
N. Y.
B. Stuart will settle with
Limington church the en-

STUDENTS.
'88.
In addition to those mentioned in
the November issue, the following
members of the class teach winter
schools :
B. M. Avery,
C. C. Smith,
W. S. Dunn,
B. W. Tinker,
C. W. Cutts,
VV. L. Powers,

Belfast.
York Harbor.
Strong.
Mt. Vernon.
Lisbon Falls.
Bast Pittston.

E. F. Blanchard has charge of the
library during vacation.
W. N. Thompson, formerly a member of the class, is studying medicine
at the Jefferson Medical School, Philadelphia.
J. K. P. Rogers is seriously ill at his
home in Fliot.
'89.
Miss Etta Given recently met with
a severe accident. While on her way
to her school in Chelsea, she was thrown

violently from the carriage. She remained unconscious for several hours,
but is now improving slowly, and it is
thought she has sustained no severe
injuries. We hope to see her with us
next term.
F. W. Buker and H. E. Fernald are
canvassing in Massachusetts.
Miss E. T. Chipman is teaching the
Lisbon Grammar School.
'90.
C. A. Record has closed a very successful term of school in Brownfield,
and will teach there again this winter.
Miss Dora Jordan has employment
in her father's office in Alfred.
'91.
I. W. Parker is teaching in Fayette.
Miss S. D. Chipman is canvassing
in New Hampshire.

EXCHANGES.
The Hamilton Lit., in its own estimation, is a fine example of college journalism. The following extract from
the " Editors' Table " shows how they
look upon their productions: "As a
result of good discipline we have an
abundance of finely written productions. From this store of literary matter the editors of the Lit. must make
their selections. Here it need not be
said that the character of this fund,
both as to subjects and treatment, is
highly noticeable for true merit and
worth. Hamilton's literary reputation
is too firmly established to admit even
of a doubt in this direction." We
turn eagerly to the literary department
that we may enjoy this " abundance of
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finely written productions." But judge
of our surprise at finding only two short
articles, one of which had been prepared for a prize oration. Less than
five pages of literary matter, and yet
it boasts the name of Lit. If you have
such a fund of articles of " true merit
and worth," would it not be well to
publish some of them, lest those whose
eyes are not blinded by egotism begin
to think that Hamilton's reputation " is
not too (irmly established to admit
even of a doubt."
In strong contrast witli the above is
the Dartmouth Lit. This LJt. is only
in its second year, but it occupies a
high place among college journals. The
November number contains twentyeight pages of literary, consisting of
essays, poetry, and stories. The article on Prof. Druminond's " Natural
Law in the Spiritual World" is especially worthy of note.
The Williams Lit. has always been
a favorite with us. Possibly because
it was the first of the Lit.s. that reached
us, but rather, we think, because of
its own merits. The December number contains two very interesting articles, one, "A Contrast from Ben-IIur,"
the other, " The Creoles of Fiction and
the Creoles." .Williams is fortunate
in her poets, for the poetry of both the
Lit. and the Weekly is of a high order.
The Tiiftonian makes some very
pertinent remarks on the regular appearance at certain seasons, of editorials on " base-ball, foot-ball, etc.,"
and goes on to say that " these and
some other kindred subjects ought to
appear and always do." He then crit-
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icises the BATKS STUDENT for neglecting to write on these subjects that are
of interest to but few, and writing on
subjects that he thinks are '• tiresome."
In the first place, we would inform the
gentleman that " there is nothing new
under the sun," unless it is the ex-editor of the Tiiftonian. Also that the
editorials referred to have never appeared in any previous number of the
STUDENT.
Lastly, that if we only
wrote one or two editorials for each
number, as is the case with the Tiiftonian, we should have an ample supply
of fresh subjects. The Tiiftonian is
one of our best exchanges and is always sure of a welcome.
And now we must bid farewell to all
our exchanges. For a year we have
received these messengers from the different colleges throughout the United
States and Cauaia. We have endeavored to bestow praise, where, in
our judgment, it was due, and censure where we thought it would be
beneficial. Perhaps it is owing to this
fact that our relation with other exchanges has been so pleasant. To be
sure, college papers are not the highest
style of literature, and the ex-editor
might devote his time to more profitable reading, but after all he gains an
insight into the character and work of
other colleges, that can be gained in
no other way. From our year's work,
we have, at least, gained a knowledge
of the location, financial condition, and
educational advantages of the different
colleges.
With the kindest feelings
toward all our exchanges, we bid adieu
to the exchange fraternity.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

of old people, which were nearly always fatdty and inaccurate. The pres[Jack the Fisherman. By Elizabeth Stuart
Phelps. Boards, 6x8^ In. Huston: Hough- ent author has had access to the corton, Mifflin & Co. 50 ot».]
respondence and private papers of
The book is written in Miss Phelps' Henry, and with these materials has
usual happy style. Jack was born at produced a work that will be classed
sea, in a terrific storm. His father, a | among standard biographies. Our
drunken sailor, is lost at sea. Jack author has shown by the testimony of
inherits his father's love of drink. His competent witnesses that Henry was
mother dies and he goes from bad to easily the foremost orator of his time.
worse. Then he falls in with a girl on He has corrected the prevailing impresthe streets of Boston ; marries her, re- sion that Henry lacked application, and
forms for a time, again takes to drink, shown that he had a knowledge of law
and in a drunken frenzy kills his wife. and politics, and possessed a self-sacriWhen he learns what he has done he ficing spirit and the insight and power
jumps overboard, singing "Hock of of a statesman.
Ages," words that his mother had sung, [Men and Letters. By Horace E. Seudder. 16
mo, gilt top. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin &
and the only words that were ever able
Co.]
to move him. It is a strong argument
No one who has the least appreciafor temperance, and a keen satire upon tion of a good thing can read the dedmany of the methods used for reclaim- ication of this charming book without
ing the fallen. Some of the illustra- the desire to explore its pages further.
tions are very striking.
The work contains eleven essays, none
[Patrick Henry, by Moses Coit Tyler. Eilited

by John T. Morse. Hi mo, gilt top. Trice
$1.25. Boston and New York: lloughton,
Mifflin & Co.]

This volume is another of the very
popular "American Statesmen " series.
We hail each one of this series with
delight, and each one seems to surpass
its predecessors in interest and worth.
The volume before us is no exception
to this rule. Notwithstanding the great
interest attaching to the name of this
revolutionary hero and orator, there
has been but one life of Patrick Henry,
that by William Wirt as long ago as
1817. As the author says in his preface, Wirt had to trust largely to imaginative traditions concerning Patrick
Henry, which he found floating in the
air of Virginia ; or to the recollections

of them long, on "Characterization
and Criticism." Mr. Seudder is a critic
of well-known ability, and has chosen
his subjects well. The name of the
author and the title of some of the essays are sufficient guarantee for the
interesting nature of the book. " Longfellow and his Art," "A Modern
Prophet," "The Shaping of Excelsior," showing how Longfellow wrote
and re-wrote this celebrated poem, and
"Emerson's Self," are a few of the
subjects treated. The spirit of the entire
book is broad, kindly, and impartial.
[Planetary and Stellir Worlds. By Gen. O.
M. Mitchel. Price, paper, 15c, post-paid, or
handsomely bound in cloth for 30o., postage
7 cts. John B. Alden, New York.

The book is a brilliant and fascinating exposition of the most sublime of
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CIGARS

all the sciences. Gen. Mitchel has visited all the observatories of the old
world, and spent years in the study of
this science. The result of this study
is given in the ten lectures contained
in this book. The lectures were prepared for popular audiences, and are
intelligible alike to the learned and the
unlearned. No one should fail to possess this valuable book, as it can be
had for almost nothing.

No. 64 Lisbon Street,

AMONG THE POETS.

LEWISTON, MAINE.

FLOWERS OF FRIENDSHIP.
By life's pathway, brightly smiling,
Friendships grow like flowers sweet,
With their perfume, faint, beguiling,
Oft the traveler's step they greet.

JOHN C. HATCH,
(Successor to Johnston & Hatch,)

♦

'.-

MANUFACTURER OF

♦

'/
Sign Big Indian.

NOTICE.
WfE, the undersigned, hereby agree I" do
*J^ First-Class Work in our business, and

Some are modest, never vaunting,
Like the violet wet with dew ;
Some are gaudy, ever Haunting,
Like the poppy's dazzling hue.

fit Prices that Will Suit the Times.

Some, alas, are soon to wither,
And their gorgeous tints to fade ;
Some we pluck and bear wherever
Fortune's hand our course hath laid.

We are proprietors and manufacturers of the
BEST DRY-PLATE in the world. We use
these plates in our Photograph Rooms, and
defy competition. We have the best facilities
in the State for making

Precious are they o'er all measure,
If they hear the brunt of time ;
Never dying source of pleasure,
Friendship is a gift sublime.
—Hamilton Lit.

C

\
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FIRST-CLASS WORK.
College and School Work a Specialty.
We invite the public to call and examine
our work, and see for themselves that we have
and do what we claim. Respectfully,

CURTIS & ROSS,
Over Bicknell & Neat's, Lisbon St.,
LEWISTON, ME.

NOT THE SAME.
" Where are you going, my pretty maid ? "
" To the photographer's, sir," she said.
" May I go with you, my pretty maid ? "
" Yes, if you wish to, sir," she said.
" And now, fair one, a boon I ask,"
He then exclaimed in eager tone,
" More than all else the world affords,
A likeness of you I fain would own."
She hesitated, then archly smiled,
And to him expectant, raising her head,
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Crayon Artist and Photographer,
As he is now situated in his

NEW STUDIO, SANDS BUILDING,
Has facilities for all kinds of Photographic Work|
which are unrivaled in the State. We make a specialty of large work, such as GROUPS,
LIFE-SIZE HEADS, and LARGE FULL-LENGTH PHOTOGRAPHS, which with our
large camera and superior light we execute in the highest perfection of the art. Full line of
samples on exhibition at our studio. Prices low.
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.

CALL AND SEE US.

:F. E. STANLEY.:
" If what you say is really true,
I'll give you the negative, then," she said.
—S. A. Y., in Yale Record.

REPARTEE.
They had whirled around in the steps of the
waltz,
And dismay had spread o'er his face,
For he found just then at the end of the dance
A button was caught in her lace.
He colored, and then in embarrassed tones,
When the dance they had gone quite
through,
"Pray pardon my boldness," he said with a
smile,
" But you see I'm attached to you."
Then roguishly glancing, she answered at once,
"Don't let that worry you so,
For quickly you'd see, if you'd only half try,
This attachment is mutual, you know."
— Yale Record.
HER OPINION.

GEORGE R. PAGE,

FINE MILLINERY,
27 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Me.

SITUATIONS

OPEN

FOR —

VACATION TIME.
See Page 213,
October Number.

\E wish to say just a word, and that of
our oion accord, in praise of the office
where the Echo has always been printed.
We doubt if there is another office in the country
which does more college work than is done at
the Lewiston Journal Office. Patronized by
" It rests with yon what I shall do ;
four collec/es, and some half a dozen academies,
Say hut the word and I will stay ;
Biit if you bid me go from you,
they are thoroughly acquainted with the reAgain my heart must needs obey."
quirements of colleije work. We could easily
pick out a number of erchan;/es, each of which
" I think," said she, " were you to go,
ivould contain more typographical errors than
You'd rind that plan by far the best,"
do our proof-sheets. A disposition to accommoThen in his ear she whispered low,
" I'm very sure we'll like the West."
date has ever been manifested, and ice wish thus
—Harvard Lampoon. \ to express our appreciation of it.—COLBY ECHO.
" To-day," said he, " I graduate.
What shall I do, will you advise ?
Shall I stay here to try my fate,
Or seek the West where Fortune lies? "
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Richmond Straight Cut No. 1
— CIGARETTES.
CIGARETTE SMOKERS who are willing to pay a little more
than the price paid for the ordinary brand Cigarettes, will find
THIS BRAND superior to all others.

The Richmond Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarettes
Are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored, and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the Old and
Original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought
out hv us in the year IS75.
BfcWAltK OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the FIKM
NAME AS BELOW is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER, MANUFACTURERS,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

A

SPECIALTY MADE
OF

SCHOOL AND

COLLEGE

PRINTING
AT THE

Robie's Shirt Store
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear.
Boxing Gloves. Dumb-Rolls, and Indian Clubs,
at Manufacturers' Prices.
49-SHIBT PATTERNS CUT TO MEASURE..®?

LEWISTON JOURNAL OFFICE.

STRICTLYMadePURE
CONFECTIONERY,
Fresh Every Day (Except Sundays), at the
SSOADWAT CAITtiT WORKS
From the Best Granulated Sugar. Price, 10 to 40 Cents Per Pound. M. E. Goss, Chief Clerk,
<

F. W. Hodgkins, Candy Refiner.
No. «*3 MAIN ST.. LEWISTON.
•
S. A. CUMMINGS, Proprietor.

-*N*-CHARLES A. ABBOTT,*^*DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, FINE TOILET SOAPS,
BRUSHES, COMBS, ETC.
Corner Lisbon and Main Streets,
-----Lewiston, Maine.
Perfumery and Fancy Toilet Articles In great variety. Physicians' Prescriptions accurately compounded.

NEW YORK STORE.
B. PECK & CO.,
Importers, Jobbers, and Retailers of
Dry and Fancy Goods, Millinery, &c.
126 AND 128 LISBON STREET, LEWISTON, ME.

GEORGE W. SMITH,
Manufacturer of Brackets, Indian Clubs,
BOOK RACKS, &C. TURNING AND SCROLL
SAWING DONE TO ORDER.

No. 46 Lower Main Street, Lewiston, Me.
Over Wheeler's Machine Shop.
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if *

florsfificts
ACID PHO
FOB

Dyspepsia, Mental and Physical Exhaustion, Nervousness, Diminished Vitality, Ac.
Prepared arronlinjr i<> the directions <>f Prof. E. N. Horsford, of Cambridge.

A preparation of the phosphates of lime, magnesia, potash, and iron with
phosphoric acid in such form as to be readily assimilated by the system.
Universally recommended and prescribed by physicians of all schools.
Its action will harmonize with snch stimulants as are necessary to take.
It is the best tonic known, furnishing sustenance to both brain and body.
It makes a delicious drink with water and sugar only.

As a Brain and Nerve Tonic.
DR. E. W. ROBERTSON, Cleveland, 0., says: "From my experience,
can cordially recommend it as a brain and nerve tonic, especially in nervous
debility, nervous dyspepsia, etc, etc.

For Wake fulness.
DR. WILLIAM P. CLOTHIER, Buffalo, N. Y., says : " 1 prescribed it for
a Catholic priest, who was a hard student, for wakefulness, extreme nervousness, etc.. and he reports it has been of great benefit to him."

In Nervous Debility.
EDWIN F. VOSE, Portland, Me., says: k'I have prescribed it for
many of the various forms of nervous debility, and it has never failed to do
good."
DR.

For the III Effects of Tobacco.

DR. C. A. FERNALD, Boston, says: " I have used it in cases of impaired
nerve function with beneficial results, especially in cases where the system is
affected by the toxic action of tobacco."

Invigorating, Strengthening, Healthful, Refreshing.
Prices reasonable. Pamphlet giving further particulars mailed free.
Manufactured by the RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, Providence, R.I.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
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NICHOLS LATIN SCHOOL.
<r

p

\

This Institution is located in the city of Lewiston, Maine, and is named in honor
of LYMAN NICHOLS, Esq., of Boston. The special object of the school is to prepare
students for the Freshman Class of Hates College, though students who do not contemplate a College course are admitted to any of the classes which they have the
qualifications to enter. The School is situated near the College and Theological
School, and thus affords important advantages of association with students of more
advanced standing and scholarship.
The Course of Study comprises three years and as many classes; that is, the first
year,or third class; the second year, or second class; the third year, or first class. The
classes are so arranged that students can enter the school at any time during the year.
li<)Alii) OF INSTRUCTION.
IVORY P. FRISBEE, A.M., PRINCIPAL
Teacher of Latin and Greek.
CLARENCE 0. WILLIAMS, A.M
Teacher of Mathematics.
EDWARD R. CIIADWICK. A.B
Teacher of Elocution and Rhetoric.
L. G. ROBERTS
Assistant in Latin.
W. F. TIBBETTS
Teacher of Ancient History and Geography.
A. C. TOWNSEND
Assistant in Mathematics.
For further particulars send for Catalogue.
I. P. FRISBEE, Principal.

LYNDON INSTITUTE,

LEBANON ACADEMY.

LYNDON CENTRE. VT.

Pupils fitted lor Business, Scientific Schools
or the best Colleges.
W. C. BUCK, A.B., Principal
For further particulars, address the Principal,
or ELIHU HAYES, Sec'y Trustees.

WALTER E. BANGER, A.M.. Puwcii'AL,
Teacher of Latin, Political Science, Mental and
Moral Science. JASON T. DEAFER, A.B..Teachcr of Natural Science and Mathematics. HENRY
15. BACON, Teacher of Elocution; W.L. BUNKER,
Teacher of Book-keeping, Banking, and Penmanship; Miss LIZZIE WHITE, PRECEPTRESS*
Teacher of French. German, and English. Miss
CLARA L. HAM, A.B , Teacher of Latin anil
Greek. Miss MABEL C. BEMIS, Teacher of Music. Miss BEl'LAII STRONG. Teacher of Painting and Drawing. MRS. R. II. HARVEY, Matron.
For botli sexes. Young Ladies* Classical Course,
College Preparatory Course, Scientific Course, each
of four years; Commercial Course, of one year.
Instruction given in Music, Painting, Drawing, anil
Elocution.
Character of instruction unsurpassed by any similar institution In the State. Modern Methods in
LANGUAGES AND SCIENCE. No crowded
classes. An excellent LI BRA RT, adapted to wants
of students. A rare CABINET, probably unequaled
by any similar institution in Northern New England. Chemical LABORATORY for individual experimenting. A pleasant KWADING-ROOM, containing a large number of the best papers ami magazines. Large rooms and steam heat. Delightfully
located. Summer home of N. E. Conservatory of
Music, for 1885.
I. \V. SANBORN, Scc'y andTreas.,
LYNDONVILI.K, VT.

New Hampton Literary Institution,
NEW HAMPTON, N. H.
Six Courses of Study—Classical, English ami
Classical, Regular Scientific, Musical, and Commercial College Course.
Address, RKV. A. B. MESERVEY, A.M.,
Principal.

GREEN MOUNTAIN SEMINARY,
WATERBURY CENTRE, VT.
Courses of Study—College Preparatory,
Classical and English Commercial. The Best
Commercial Department in the State. Expenses Low.
For further particulars address the Principal,

Miss LIZZIE COLLEY, at WaterbnryCentre.

MAINE CENTRAL INSTITUTE,
PITTSFIELD, MAINE.
Thorough Courses of Study in English.
Classical and Scientific Branches.
Normal Department attached.
J. H. PARSONS, A.M., Principal.
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THE ATTENTION
OP

THE LARGEST STOCK Of CHOICE

Flour, Groceries, Provisions, etc.,

TEACHERS

Cor, Main and Bates Streets, LEWISTON.
»$-li(>ttniii Prices ahva.vs ifuarantecd.

STUDENTS

Is called to the following list of

111 tin- 01(7, can be found with

NEALEY & MILLER,

AND

SUCCESSFUL BOOKS:
Apgar's Plant Analysis,

Bryant & Stratton's Book-Keeping,
Cooley's Physics,
Cooley's Chemistries,
Gray's Botanies,
Fisher's Outlines History,

THE NEW AND ELEGAN1

Robinson's Mathematics,
Swlnton'a Readers,
Swinton's Geographies,
Webster's Dictionaries,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
PUBLI8HBD BY

HIGH ARM

"JENNIE JUNE"
SEWING MACHINE

IS THE BEST.

BUY NO OTHER.

IV1SON, BLAKEMAN & CO.
NEW YORK.

GEO.

BOSTON.

M.

CHICAGO.

SSCA-X,

^ FLORISTS
37 High St.,

AUBURN, MAINE.

Cut Flowers a Specialty.

I. C. PHILLIPS,
Prill. Wilton Academy.

WILTON,

THE

MAINE.

MAINE TEACHERS' AGENCY,

A popular and reliable meant of communication between Teachers and School Officers.
I. C. PHILLIPS, Manager.

WINSLOW TURNER,
be LADIES' FAVORITE, because
io is LIGHT RUNNING and does
Buoh beautiful work. Agents' Favorito.because itis a quick and easyseller.

No. 11 Turner Street, . - Opposite Court House,
AUBURN, MAINE.

Ladies' and Gents' Boots Made to Order,

AUNTS WANTED IN"lOCCUPHD TKBWTOBV
I'M KB'ID FO]

CtROTTT.AJl.

JUNE MANUFACTURING CO.
Nos. 9 and M North Pearl Street,
ALBANY, N. Y.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

STUDEN>S'
FURNITURE
Largo Stock of all kinds of
HOUSEKEEPING

GOODS,

Both New and Second-Hand. Call and
Examine for yourself.

S. RECORD, Lower Main St.
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A. S.BARNES & CO.,

v

BRADFORD, CONANT & CO.,

rUHLISIIICKS OF Till.

199 and 201 Lisbon Street,

National Series of School Books

LBWISTON,

MAINE.

AND

Before placing orden for anything in the line of

Furniture,
Carpets, or
Draperies,

Wholesale Booksellers and Stationers,
111 and 113 William Street, Corner John,

itTE'w •srs^z.jsz.

fall on us, or write for prices. Our stock is iilways
complete. Terms: Casli, or Installment Plan,

ELEGANT P

G

AT THE

v
The Atlantic Monthly

?r<

sro^ lsse

Will contain, in addition to the best Short .Stories,
Sketches, Essays, Poetry, and Criticism, three
Serial Stories:
The Aspen Papers,
By HEN It Y JAMES.
Yone Santo: A Child of Japan,
By Ei>WA](t> II. Hot si;.
Reaping the Whirlwind,

By CHARLES

EGBERT

CHADDOCK.

Six Papers on the Revolution,
By JOHN FISKE.
Boston Painters and Paintings,
By WILLIAM H. DOWSES.
Three Studies of Factory Life,
By L. C. WYMAN.
Author of " Poverty Grass," etc.
Occasional Poems,
By .JoilN U. WIHTIIKR.
Essays and Poems,
By OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.
Occasional Papers,
Bv JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL.
TERMS: $4.00 a year in advance, POSTAGE FREE;
85 cents n number. With BupHrb lite-size portrait of
Hawthorne, Emerson, Longfellow, Bryant,Whittier, Lowell, or Holmes, $5.00; each additional
portrait, $1.00.
The November and December numbers of
the Atlantic will be sent free of charge to
new subscribers whose subscriptions are received before December :20th.
Postal Notes anil Money are at the risk of the
sender, ami therefore remittances should be made
by money-order, draft, or registered letter, to

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., Boston.

Lewiston Journal Office.
MARVELOUS

DISCOVERY.
Wholly unlike artificial systems.
A,ny book learned in one reading.
Recommended bv MARK TWAIN. RICHARD PROCTOR, the Scientist, lions. W. W. ASTOH, JUDAH I'.
BENJAMIN, DP. Miner, etc. Class of 100 Columbia
Law students; two classes of 200 each at Yale; 400
at University of I'enn., Phila.; 400 at Wellesley College, and three large classes at Chautaiiqua University, etc. Prospectu POST FREE from
PltOF. LOJSETTE, 237 Fifth Ave., New York
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KNOWLEDGE IS POWER. Then know that the
Best Place to buy

J. H. STETSON & CO.,
Successors to

BKAX

& STETSON,

Dealers in Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces,
And Ventilators, Tin, Iron, and Copper Ware. Zinc,
Lead Pipe, sheet Lead, ftc, Tin, Iron, and Copper
Work to order. <ifl LISBON STHKET.

CHOICE MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
IS AT

MRS. D. P. AVERY'S,
207 LISBON

STHKKT, COR. CHESTNUT, LEWISTON.

C Y. CLARK,

LIVERY, BOARD, AND FEED STABLE.
Carriages Furnished for Funerals
and Private Parties.
All orders promptly attended to.

LEWISTON, ME.

RICHARDS & MERRILL,
Merchant Tailors. ...,;;:,;'1„ Ready-Made Clothing, Furnishing Goods, etc.
We have always on hand a very large and choice selection of Foreign anil Domestic Woolens, in latest styles and nov
cities, which we make to order, and guarantee in Kit, Trimmings, and Workmanship, equal to any that can he had in Maine
XT A full lit* of Fine Custom Beady-Made Suits ami Overcoats always on hand. Our Motto: Quick Sales at Small Profits.

No. 1 Lyceum Hall Building, Lewiston. Maine.

STEEL
THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404,332,351,170,«
AND HIS OTHER STYLES
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD>^i^

H. P. DORMAN & CO.,

COAL

WALKER BROTHERS,
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in

WOOD, Oysters, Clams, and Lobsters
Cedar Street, Lewiston, Me.
AND

Orders by Telephone.

Goods Delivered Without Extra Charge.
55 Bates St., Near Main St., Lewiston, Me.

Students' Patronage Respectfully Solicited.

H. A. WHITNEY,

PHIL P. GETCHELL,

Table and Pocket Cutlery

FASHIONABLE HATTER,
110 Lisbon St., Lewiston.

Locks and Keys, Firearms, and Ammunition
at the Lowest Prices. Repairing
Neatly Done.
120 LISBON STREET, LEWISTON.

DR. EMERY BAILEY,

JORDAN, FROST & CO.,
Eastern, Western, and Southern

DENTIST,

Lumber, Mouldings, Gutters, and Brackets.

No. 3 1-2 LISBON ST., LEWISTON.

Planing Mill and Lumber Yard Foot of Cross Canal.
LEWISTON, ME.

Gas administered to extract Teeth.

WM. JORDAN.

A. B. FROST.

F. M. JORDAN.
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you Will Find a Good Line of Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, and Slippers
AT C O. MORRELL'S.
If you wish to pet just what you pay for ami the most you can for your money, please Call and Examine
My Stock, which has been largely improved within the last year. REMEMBER Till-; PLACE,

CORNER MAIN AND LISBON STREETS, LEWISTON, ME.
SIGN—BIG BLACK BOOT.

MARLI1T

Best In Tlxo "World

tr?-

For large or email game—32 calibre, 40 grains powder; 38 cal. 55 gi
-10 cal.COgr.; 45cal. 70 andFSgr. The strongest shooting rllle made
Perfect accuracy guaranteed and the only absolutely safe rllle on tne market. Prices nHTT Ann Gallery. Sporting and Tarreduced. nftliliWKII got Rifles, world renowned. The standard
for target shouting, hunting, ami shooting galleries. Al 1 calibres from 22 to 15. Made In
fourteen different styles, prices from $18.00 up. Send for Illustrated catalogue.

MARLIN
FIRE ARMS CO.,
New Haven, Conn.
Two targets made with one of our 22 calibre rifles, twenty consecutive shots

after lift v shots had already been fired and no cleaning during the entire seventy
shots. These guns carry off nearly all the prizes at target matches because they
are always accurate and reliable.

W.Ei Lane... Apothecary,
<
Lately removed to the store formerly

occupied hy H. \v. Barbonr.

No. 263 Lisbon St., Lewiston, We.

\\ You Want to Buy
THE BEST GRADE OF COAL,
l.ow. FOB CASH) CALL OS

j. N. WOOD, 64 Middle Street.

X™ & Smith,

L# E. Brown & Co.,
Manufacturers of

Bobbins, Spools, and Skewers,
And Base-Ball Bats. Also, Fitted Hard Wood.
Orders by Mail promptly attended to.
LEWISTON,

MAINE.

R. ft M. S. Millett"
DEALERS IN

Millinery and Fancy Goods,
13 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

WAkefield Brothers,
DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, and Chemicals,
Fancy and Toilet Articles, Sponges, Crushes,
Perftimcry, etc. 1'hysiemtis' Prescriptions carefully compounded, and orders answered with care and dispatch.
114 Lisbon Street,

-

- Lewiston, Maine.

203 Main St., and 328 Lisbon St., Lewiston.
Cake for Parties ami Weddings a specialty.
Plain and Ornamental Frostingat Short Notice.

IX D. B. Strout,
DENTIST,
Corner Main and Lisbon Streets, Over
Abbott's Drug Store.
Every branch of Dentistry attended to. A BEAU$10.

TIFUL "SET OF PERMANENT TBETH FOR

Finest Display of Fancy Work
IN THE CITY, AT

MRS. L. ATWOOD'S,
Dealer in HIGH MILLINERY and ART NEEDLEWORK. Materials of all kinds furnished,
and Lessons given in the art.
No. 9 Lisbon Street.. ..Lewiston, Maine.
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HIGH STREET
LAUNDRY
AUBURN, MAINE.
NATHANIEL DAVIS,
Proprietor.
Office: A. S. WOODMAN, Room 4S>, P. H.
All Work Neatly and Promptly Done.
REPAIRING Neatly Done if desired.
NEW STYLES.

MURPHY,
THE

HATTER
SIGN, GOLD HAT,

LEWISTOIM,
18G7.

-

-

-

MAINE.
!-•;:.

KSTAItl.IKIlKD

R. DAGGETT,

ing Cleansed. Dyed,
PRESSED AND REPAIRED.
Kid Gloves Cleansed and Dyed.

No. 16 Ash Street, Lewiston, Me.,
UNDER CLARK'S DRUG STORE

GEO. R. KIMBALL,
Watchmaker.
Fine Watch & Clock Repairing a specialty.
All kinds of Hair Jewelry and Solid Work Made
to Order or Repaired. No Apprentices.

D. W. WIGGIIM'S DRUG STORE,
New No. 213 Lisbon St., - Lewiston, Me.
B. LITCIIFIELD.

M. KMERV.

B. LITCHFIELD & CO.,
Dealers In

Choice Family Groceries and Provisions.
Choice Meats a specialty.
249 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine.

tor Forty years'
experience in the
preparntion of more
than One Hundred
Thousand applications for patents in
the United States and Foreign countries, the publishers of tho Scientific
American continue to not as solicitors
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copyrights, etc., for the United Stales, and
to obtain patents in Canada, England, France,
Germany, and all other countries. _ Their experience is unequaled and their facilities are unsurpassed.
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed
in the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. No charge for examination of models
or drawings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through Munn ACo.arenoticed
inthe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,which has
the largest circulation and is the most influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
The advantages of such a notice every patentee
understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper
is published WEEKLY at $3.00 a year, and is
admitted to bo tho best paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and
other departments of industrial progress, published in any country. It contains the names of
all patentees and title of every invention patented
each week. Try it four months for one dollar.
Sold by all newsdealers.
If you havo an invention to patent write to
Munn & Co., publishers of Scientific American,
Kl Broadway, New York.
Handbook about patents mailed free.

N. E. Bureau of Education.
Does business in every State and Territory.
Charges Teachers less than any other reliable
Agency.
No Charges to School Officers for services rendered.
Circulars and Forms of Application sent free.
Address or call upon
III HAM ORCUTT, Manager,
3 Somerset St., Boston, Mass.
MARIETTA COLLEGE, Oct. 22,1886.
From my knowledge of Dr. Hiram Orcntt, I
should not. expect any man in the country to excel
him in selecting the right teacher for the right place.
JOHN EATON,
President Marietta College, and for sixteen years
United States Commissioner of Education.
"I am engaged in the position of which you informed inc. I had thought it advisable to register
with four of the most reputable agencies; but allow
me to say that in earnest, conscientious devotion to
my interest, and in evident purpose to give me just
the position I was seeking, you have surpassed all
the others. 1 shall not fail to speak in the highest
terms of the New England Bureau of Education
whenever I have an opportunity, and to emplov it
in future myself."
E. M. W.
Fl8nkill.on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

i
/
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Orchestra.
NEW DINING ROOMS Perkins'
We are prepared to furnish from one to eleven
57 Lisbon Street, Near Music Hall,
LEWISTON, ME.

men at the shortest notice, for Wedding Parties,
inhibitions, Dramatic Entertainments, Balls, Private Parties, Assemblies, etc.
Cornet and Piano furnished if desired.
Call on or address E. PERKINS, Lewiston, Me.
Oitice at Perkins' Cigar Store.

D. F. LONG, PROPRIETOR.

1" ^ewiston Monumental Works.

Meals at all hours. The Rest of Steaks,
Oysters, and Ice-Creams.

Manufacturers "f Monnments, Tablets, etc. Estimates furnished for Cemetery and Building Work,
from Light, Dark, and Red Granite, American or
Italian Marble.
13 and 14 Bates Street, Lewiston, Maine.
JOHN P. MURPHY', Manager.

CATERING FOR PARTIES A SPECIALTY.
The Best Place in the city to Get a
NICE OYSTER STEW.

E. Cornish ft Co.,
^55
•-,-•

^*£S,

V/c are JTjfrocjuciipa
Si pew Seeing Aacffine
tomeft naspeciiftar
AcrLJ^.^DcsLring to
say more aoout^if
t^ar^ s-pace viff. "fee re
perm it; wc reauest

(Successors to R. P. Foss,)

PRACTICAL TAILORS,
Court Street, AUBURN, ME.
C. V. CORNISH, CUTTER.
FOR NOBBY STYLES, CALL ON

JJ.TwomblyftCo.,
CUSTOM TAILORS,
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Block, Court St., Auburn.
GEO. H. COBB, CUTTEK.

G. M. Atkins & Co,
MERCHANT TAILORS.
Best Work and Lowest Prices.
No. 3 Keene Block, AUBURN, ME.

are af^dff interest.

Mrs. | B. Sprague,
AGENT FOR THE

kioeraf'Krm/i©' deafer/
& prolecfToR in -ferrifory
iJne Tsfey Seeding
/\acnme.

BEHNING PIANO,
42 Lisbon St., LEWISTON.

Ezra | White, DMJ
DENTAL ROOMS,
No. 1

LYCEUM BLOCK,

Lisbon Street, * • Lewiston, Maine.
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U N D ERTAK I N G.

Book and Job Printing

F. E. CRANE & CO.,

Of all kinds, promptly and carefully
executed at the

UNDERTAKERS, Lewiston Gazette Office.
And Funeral Directors,

Newest styles of type; competent workmen; low
prices and best work.

Respectfully give notice to the public that they
have opened rooms at ■

Evern Variety of College and Seminary
Work done in the Neatest Style.

57 Lower Main Street,

LEWISTON,

Where they will attend exclusively to undertaking in nil Its branches.
:

Tow patronage is respectfully solicited.
CALVERT & WALDRON,
Proprietors.

Caskets, some in new styles, Collins. liol>es. Plates,
Floral Designs, Sheaves'of Wheat, Masonic, Odd

Fellows, Grand Army, and Knights of Pythias Emblems constantly on handSfg- Mr. Crane gives his personal attention at the
shortest notice. Embalming a specialty. Hearse
ami Carriages furnished to order.
Residence No- ll Elm Street, near Main, Auburn,
Maine.
OPEN ALL NIGHT.

F. E. CRANE & CO.,
Rooms, No. 57 Lower Main St , Lewiston.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Do Your Own

PRINTING,
Card Press, $8.00 «

TYFF^SETTIIVC!
' etc. is Kiwy
by our printed
instructions.
For home or

'business use

p-old or young
x
Send 2 stnmps
for ('a'ato'ine of PreSHC*,
Type, Cards, Ac, to factory.

Circular Sue, 8.00 I
Newspaper " 44.00 I KELSEY PRESS CO.
Meriden, Conn.

On and After October 'ii*. 1886.
Passenger Trains Leave Lewiston
Upper Station.
7.30 A.M., for Portland and Boston.
11.10 A.M., for Portland and Boston.
2.08 F.H.i for Wlntbrop, Watervillc, Skowhegan,
Farmlugton, Bangor, Ellsworth, Aroostook County.
and St. John.
4.20 P.M., for Portland and Boston.
Passenger Trains Leave Lewiston
Lower Station.
6.45 A.M., for Brunswick) Bath, Koekland, Augusta, Bangor, Portland, and Boston.
10.30 A.M., for Bath, Augusta, Portland, and Boston.
3.05 P.M., for Farmington.
5.30 P.M., for Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, and
Watervillc, and for Koekland (Saturdays only).
11.30 P.M. (every night), for Brunswick, Bangor,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, St. John, and Boston, and,for Bath, Saturday night only. Does not
run beyond BangorSundays.

Where a large s'ock and variety is always on hand.

REMEMBER THAT

A. E. HARLOW, 58 Lisbon Street.

SAMPLES
AGENTS
WANTED.
Goods SELL everywhere, to Everybody.

FREE!

lilG PAY! A pocket case of EIGHT Lovely
SAMPLES, with our terms, FREE TO ALL.
Send your address, and 2 stamps for mailing. Address

THE ii(ii:i.i > WORKS, Meriden, Coin.

Bor
Kice Sure fikindiea
fg
■GO TO-

^L.

E. HAHLOW'S,

Principals, 11 AsWM. A. ROBINSON, Apothecary, TEACHERS WANTED!. 8sislanls,
and a number for Music, also Arl and Specialties. Send stamp
AUBURN,
for application form and circulars of information to

Carries a full stock of TOILET GOODS, RAZORS,
PERFUMERIES, SOAPS, &c.
Give him a call.

National School Supply Bureau,
Mention this paper;

CHICAGO,

IM..

THE NEW ENGLAND MAGAZINE,
A POPULAR ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY,
Of about one hundred pages, devoted to the History, Literature, and General Interests
of the New England States and People.
" One of the most beautiful of our magazines. We are in love with il at first Sight, so excellent are the
paper, print, and engraving*. A more intimate knowledge increases admiration, for the text is worthy of
all these."—THE NATIONAL RKI'UBLIOAN, Washington, D. C.
ITS CONTENTS WILL CONSIST OF
Papers on Early New England History,
Articles Relating to New England in the
Civil War,
Historical Sketches of Towns and Cities,
Biographies of Notable
Men and Women,
A Series of Articles on Leading Colleges and Schools.
An authoritative scries of articles commenced in the .January number, 1887, on the RELIGIOUS
DENOMINATIONS; that on the " CONGttEOtATIONALISTS " is by Rev. Henry M. Dexter, D.D., editor of
The CongregatioiKilint; the UNIVER8ALI8T Denomination, by Rev. E. H. Capen, D.D., President of Tufts
College; the EPISCOPAL Denomination, by ltev. George W. Shinn, D.D., while that on the BAPTISTS is
in preparation by Professor W. C. Wilkinson; the others to be announced in due season.
Also a series of authoritative articles on "ISMS"; Complete Stories, Essays, and Poems.
All readers will find under the respective headings, " Editor's Table," " Historical Record." " Necrology," and "The Index to Current Magazine Literature," matter that will especially interest them.
" I like its plan and the execution of it. It deserves abundant success. 1 know of no periodical so full
of interest to the people of Now England."—JOHN GBBBNLBAS1 WHITTIKH.
Terms, $3.00 a Year, in advance, postage prepaid.
Postmastei
orders, or
49* Ai
the Doings ;

Single numbers 25 cents.

Newsdealers and

THE NEW ENGLAND MAGAZINE,
BOSTOIT, :Lv<E.A.SS.

LANDER & DOTEN,

ISAAC GODDARD,

Opticians,Watchmakers i Jewelers

DEN T 1ST

AGENTS FOR ROCKFORD AND AURORA
WATCHES. »S~ First-Class Repairing.

(Successor to DK. M. 15. PUEBLE,)

No. 2 Keene Block,

-

-

AUBURN, ME.

No. 3 1-2 Phoenix Block, AUBURN, ME.

E. H. GERRISH, GLOVER'S ORCHESTRA,
AUBURN, MAINE.

APOTHECARY,
,«CT- to«.
A„V. T -civiirramrnvr MC
145 Lisbon St.. cor. Ash, LEWISTON, ME. j

monts>

Prescriptions promptly and accurately prepared.
Full line of Chemicals, Drugs, Perfumes, Toilet
Articles, &C., at Reasonable Prices.

music is needed, at reasonable prices.
mrr»T»mr w PT nvpp
GEORGE H. GLOVER.

H. O. CUTLER,

Music

furnished for Concerts, EntertainftU occasions wher^ Orchestra

aml

TEAGUE & HALE,
SUCMMOH

Id W-. II. TKAMUK,

CUSTOM TAILOR, DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
ANI> DKALBB IN

28 LISBON ST., LEWISTON.

FINE WOOLENS,

Physicians' Prescriptions accurately compounded.

No. 91 LISBON STREET, LEWISTON.

ALSO. MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS.

BUB1L.< & MASON,

PAINTERS AND PAPER HANGERS
HOUSE AND DECORATIVE PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING,
KALSOMINING, AND
WALL-TINTING.

ifa/i/).

All Work Done in a Workmanlike Manner.

AND DEALER IN

BATES ST., OPP. ELECTRIC LIGHT STATION.

BLANK BOOKS,

TEMPLE & CO.,

ALBUMS, AND
ART NOVELTIES

College Stationery a Specialty.

t| I! '

lothiers, Hatters, and Furnishers.
LEWISTON, MAINE.
THE

FINK GOODS.

GRADES

OP

COAL

No. 2 Frye Block,
LEWISTON,

BEST

MAINE
Low I'Kiciis.

^ BOSTON

At HARPER & COOGIN'S,
138 Bates St.

57 Whipple St.

STO.RE.-t--

OSWALD & j\RMSTRQNG
The Largest and Most Complete DRY AND FANCY GOODS STORE in the State.
We fall special attention to our large line of

Black Silks, Colored Silks, Black and Colored Silk Rhadames,
Also our immense Stock of WOOL DRESS GOODS, In all the Novelties of the Season.
Special attention given to filling orders from out of town. SAMPLES
furnished on application. Our stock of HOUSEKEEPING
GOODS Is always complete; also, our stock of

DOMESTICS, IN COTTONS, CRASHES, BLANKETS, &c.
As is well known, we are headquarters for READY-MADE
OI'TSIDH WRAPS.

CLOAKS

and Ladles'and Children's

We invite all to visit our store or send for samples. We are the only STRICTLY QNE-PRICJS
store in Lewislon. Our Motto, " Quick Sales and Small Pro/Us."

-

OSWALD

&

AIR MS

TIRIOINIG.

